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Ed. note: The 29th Broyles Mission Confer-
ence at Big Canoe Chapel will run from Feb. 
21-24. Joshua Youssef, one of the speakers, 
will discuss Help the Persecuted, an orga-
nization that aids Christians in the Middle 
East and North Africa. The persecution of 
Christians seems incomprehensible to many 
of us—safe in our own country, free to wor-
ship and share our religious traditions. But 
that’s not the case in more than 70 countries 
where the right to worship as Christians is 
threatened—and the number of incidents 
is rising. This article is offered to provide 
background on the growing problem—a 
grave concern to all who believe in religious 
freedom. (To learn more about the 29th 
Broyles Mission Conference, go to page 11C 
of this issue’s Living section.)  

BY MARY O’BRIEN
Senior Vice President, Engagement, 
Help the Persecuted

E
very day there are new reports 
of Christians who face threats, 
unjust imprisonment, harassment, 
beatings and even loss of family 

because of their faith in Jesus.
 Trends show that countries in Africa, 
Asia and the Middle East are intensify-
ing persecution against Christians, and 
perhaps the most vulnerable are Christian 
women, who often face double persecu-
tion for faith and gender. 
 Every month 255 Christians are killed, 
104 are abducted, 180 Christian women 
are raped, 

BY DENISE RAY  
dray@bigcanoenews.com

T
he Dawson County Board of Commissioners voted unanimously on Jan. 17 to 
enter into a revised intergovernmental agreement (IGA) with Pickens County 
regarding fire protection for the Wildcat Community, Inc.—eight residential 
communities in unincorporated areas of Pickens and Dawson counties. 

 Under the new agreement, which amends the original agreement dated Oct. 20, 
2008, Pickens County shall assume operation of the fire station—now known as Dawson 
County Fire Station 8—and shall operate the fire station as a substation of Pickens 
County Emergency Services. The station will be known as Pickens County Fire Station 
10. 
 Clayton Preble, president of the Wildcat Community and Station 10 volunteer was 
pleased with the new agreement. “This is a major breakthrough in providing emergency 
services to our community,” he said in a statement released to members of the Wildcat 
Community. 
 “On behalf of the Wildcat Community, I am very pleased that Pickens County 
Chairman Rob Jones and Dawson County Chairman Billy Thurmond were able to forge 
a new IGA to strengthen emergency services for the benefit [of] our community” Preble 
said. 
 “We are also thankful for former Dawson County Fire Chief Lanier Swafford who, 
along with Rob Jones, recognized the importance of creating a fire station to serve this 
community over a decade ago.”  
 Prior to the revised agreement Dawson County’s Fire Station 8 served properties 
within a five-mile radius of the Monument Road station in both Pickens and Dawson 
counties. 

Fernbank Museum Of Natural History • 8B

The Big Canoe Photography Club is honored to be featured at an exhibition at the 
Blue Ridge Mountains Art Center in Blue Ridge. The exhibition runs through February 
23, and showcases more than 90 images from two dozen club photographers. The 
photos are for sale, so bring your checkbook or credit card. Visit www.blueridgearts.
net for directions and hours. The Big Canoe Photography Club is open to all 
photographers, beginning and experienced. Check out www.bigcanoephotographyclub.
org for information on meetings and outings. Join us! PHOTO BY JERRY DEEDS

Romance filled the air on 
Saturday, Jan. 26 as brides 
and grooms-to-be along 
with family members 
flocked to Big Canoe’s 
Clubhouse at Lake Sconti 
for the bridal fair open 
house. Gerard Monte, 
director of catering and 
special events, along 
with his team, offered 
the attendees a treat for 
the senses: colorful table 
decorations, magnificent 
flowers—especially the 
vibrant pink hydrangeas 
nestled in pewter-colored 
boxes set up for a main 
table—and mouth-
watering treats from 
appetizers to desserts. 
The main table (shown 
left) is complete with 
jeweled slippers and a fur 
stole casually draped over 
the chair reserved just for 
the mother of the bride. 
Turn to page 2 for more 
about the Bridal Fair. 
PHOTO BY JIM FRANCIS

“In 2018, more than 245 million Christians in 73 countries 
faced extreme persecution around the world—
up 30 million (13.9%) from the previous year.”

Persecution of Christians 
a growing threat in Asia, 

Africa, Middle East

Here come the brides-to-be for Big Canoe’s first bridal fair

Pickens County 
to operate Wildcat 

Community fire station

New wine room uncorked

Turn to Second Front on page 3 to learn more about the folks who built the new clubhouse 
wine room as a labor of love for this community. PHOTO BY JIM FRANCIS
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MAP COURTESY OF OPEN DOORS

sexually harassed or forced into marriage; 
66 churches are attacked, 160 Christians 
are detained without trial and imprisoned.
In 2018, more than 245 million Christians 
in 73 countries faced extreme persecution 
around the world—up 30 million (13.9 
percent) from the previous year. Islam-
ic oppression is one of the most widely 
recognized sources of persecution for 
Christians in the world today—and it 
continues to spread.
 Ministries, like Atlanta-based Help the 
Persecuted, exist to strengthen, support 
and advocate for the persecuted church. 
They have already provided direct prac-
tical and spiritual assistance to more than 
25,000 persecuted Christians in the most 
hostile regions of the world and have plans 
to double their impact in the coming year. 
 Help the Persecuted has embedded 
field teams throughout the Middle East and 
North Africa. These on-the-ground teams 
work closely with trusted church part-
ners in local areas to provide physical and 
spiritual support using a three-step process 
of identifying needs, providing customized 
support, and building long-term relation-
ships to empower believers and the church 
to flourish in these hostile regions. 
 Millions of Christians around the 
world have lost their homes, their liveli-
hoods, and their families to persecution. 
Many more are forced to evacuate and 
leave their entire lives behind. Help the 
Persecuted provides a wide variety of sup-
port to address their most urgent needs:
 • Crisis support - Christians face real 
threats because of their faith. Support is 
provided immediately to those in imminent 
danger.

 • Safe Housing - Many Christians 
are left without a home after fleeing from 
dangerous personal situations or invasions 
(e.g. ISIS). Temporary safe housing and 
living expenses are provided.
 • Pastoral Care - Those who have 
left their lives behind are connected with 
new circles of support and offered biblical 
counseling and a safe place for healing to 
begin.
 • Medical - Some of those helped are 
victims of extreme abuse. Others need 
medication they no longer have access to. 
Timely medical support is provided.
 • Education - When young people are 
disowned or displaced due to war, they are 
often unable to complete their schooling. 
The ministry helps people to finish their 
education and provide for their families.

 • Livelihood - It is very difficult as 
a convert or refugee to find work. Many 
persecuted believers need help finding new 
jobs or starting new businesses.
 Daily, the ministry hears horrific 
accounts of atrocities inflicted upon our 
brothers and sisters in Christ. Beatings; 
imprisonment; ostracism; loss of property, 
loss of family, and even loss of life— often 
at the hands of their own family. 
 Mary O’Brien serves as a member of 
Help the Persecuted’s Grant Committee 
and shares that her time on this committee 
has deepened her understanding of the 
realities of persecution and God’s goodness 
in the midst of trials. O’Brien’s areas of 
responsibility with the ministry are mar-
keting, donor relations, and events.

 The revised agreement resulted from 
concerns about the emergency response to 
a fire that destroyed the residence of Gabe 
and Melanie Wilder on Burnt Mountain 
Ridge Road in November 2018.    

Transfer of assets
 Pickens County is to maintain and 
provide insurance for the station and its 
contents. Dawson will transfer title of 
existing fire apparatus (Engine 8, which 
was substantially purchased by the Wildcat 
Community, and Tender 8). All hoses and 
equipment on the apparatus is included in 
the agreement. Pickens is responsible for 
providing insurance for the apparatus.
 Training, equipment and workers 
compensation insurance for accepted 
volunteer firefighters to serve the fire 
station will be the responsibility of Pickens. 
Compliance Certification for the fire station 
from the Georgia Firefighters Standards and 
Training Council is something Pickens will 
also be required to do under the revised 
agreement. The two counties may provide 
cross training.
 According to the new agreement, 
utilities are split with Pickens County 
paying the cost for telephone and internet 
and Dawson County paying to provide 

electricity and LP Gas for the fire station. 
 Dawson County and Pickens County 
shall utilize the fire station to provide 
Automatic Aid to adjoining areas in both 
counties in accordance with the current 
Dawson/Pickens County Automatic Aid 
Agreement. 
 As with the previous agreement the 
terms shall be renewed automatically 
each year unless 90-day written notice is 
provided. However, the new agreement 
adds additional verbiage regarding changes: 
“or a written mutual understanding of both 
parties is provided”. 
 “The goal was to have an agreement 
that allowed both counties to better serve 
the citizens,” Dawson County BOC Chair-
man Billy Thurmond said. “This new IGA 
allows us to do that.” 

 Thurmond called Pickens County 
BOC Chairman Rob Jones and shared the 
outcome Jones said.   
 “I am pleased of the results” he said. 
“Now that the IGA is approved by both 
counties, we can proceed as needed.”
 The Silver-haired Brigade, as the 
Wildcat Community volunteers call 
themselves are excited about working 
closely with Pickens County Fire Chief 
Sloan Elrod and his team of professionals, 
who embrace the importance of the role 
volunteer fire fighters play in serving the 
community, Preble said. They have started 
the newly required training program 
which allows them to continue serving the 
community. “The Silver-haired brigade 
lives on,” Preble said.

BY BARBARA SCHNEIDER  
bschneider@bigcanoenews.com
 

T
here was nothing ordinary about the Big 
Canoe Bridal Fair on Saturday, Jan. 26 in  the 
Clubhouse at Lake Sconti. Gerard Monte, the 
club’s new catering and special events director, 

planned and managed the all-day event with an abundance 
of elegance, hospitality and attention to detail. 
 Prospective brides and grooms, along with their fami-
lies, were treated to colorful and artistic examples of table 
settings, floral arrangements and the club’s exceptional 
presentation of appetizers and meals—typically seen only 
in the most upscale bridal magazines.  
 More than 80 brides and their families attended the 
bridal open-house to learn about Big Canoe’s many event 
venues and to taste signature menu items. A wide range of 
vendors were available to provide additional services for 
any size wedding. (More information and a photo gallery 
of the event will be posted on Smoke Signals Online on 
Wednesday, Feb. 6).

BY BARBARA SCHNEIDER  
bschneider@bigcanoenews.com

The POA board conducted its voting 
session on Thursday, Jan. 24, fol-
lowing up on issues discussed at the 

January 18 work session. 
 General Manager Jill Philmon told 
residents the new plant list is now available 
and is aimed at preventing invasive plant 
species from gaining a hold in Big Canoe. 
 “Existing plants are grandfathered in 
so there’s no need to dig them up,” she said. 
For detailed information on the issue of 
invasive plants and Big Canoe’s work to pre-

vent this problem, go to “Getting tough with 
invasive plants,” by Judy Kaufman, page 16C 
of Smoke Signals’ January 2019 issue. The 
digital edition is currently available at www.
bigcanoenews.com, click on digital edition 
for issues back to January 2018.  
 Director of Finance Jayne Hagan re-
ported 328 property sales in 2018 for a total 
of 967 property sales from 2016 through 
2018. Of the 269 homes sold in 2018, 23 were 
new builds and there were 59 lot sales. The 
average home price of $367,000 is a $16,000 
increase since 2016.   
 A Leadership Big Canoe report, said 
Philmon, led to another look at regulations 

that affect homeowners with long- or short-
term rental units. The proposed changes to 
the regulation will include an annual $250 
processing fee as well as the requirement 
to provide a guest list to the POA office 48 
hours prior to guests’ arrivals. 
 This regulation will ensure that all 
guests are listed with the POA in the event 
of a community-wide emergency that could 
possibly require corrective action or evac-
uation. “Failure to register may result in a 
fine up to $1,000 per property, per occasion 
and guests may not be allowed to register,” 
according to the regulation.

PHOTO BY JIM FRANCIS

This is a shot of the firehouse —soon to be named Pickens Fire Station # 10. PHOTO BY JIM FRANCIS

POA conducts first 2019 session

"More than 80 brides and 
their families attended the bridal 

open-house to learn about 
Big Canoe’s many event venues and 

to taste signature menu items."

mailto:jhaid@bigcanoenews.com
mailto:pfechtner@bigcanoenews.com
mailto:jhaid@bigcanoenews.com
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Second Front

BY LAURA LINK
llink@bigcanoenews.com

Jas does it again—builds new wine 
room as his gift to the community

No end to his talents, Ilazovic, working on his knees until 
early evening for several days, laid the travertine tile 
floor featuring a subtle focal design in the middle of the 
room. “This is my gift to the people of Big Canoe I love,” 
he said proudly showing off the finished room. Back 
lighting is used to feature the bottles of wine all labeled 
and ready to serve. PHOTO BY WAYNE TIDWELL

The tedious job of making the individual racks for the thousands of 
wine bottles takes patience and precision. PHOTOS BY JIM FRANCIS 

Getting started, Ilazovic and his team cleared out a former office on the main 
level of The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti while the facility was closed for minor 
renovations and cleaning the beginning of January. With the help of Big Canoe 
Maintenance's carpenter Joey Roper and bartender Luis Taboada, Ilazovic built 
Big Canoe a state of the art $12,000 temperature-controlled wine room in The 
Clubhouse at Lake Sconti. Custom designed and built wine rooms of this type 
generally cost an estimated $30,000-$60,000. PHOTO BY JIM FRANCIS

Cutting more than 2,200 pieces of wood for wine rack inserts, 
Ilazovic, carpenter Joey Roper and bartender Luis Taboada begin 
work on the new wine room. PHOTOS BY JIM FRANCIS

Smoke Signals wine columnist and POA board member Wayne Crawford was advisor to the project and helped select the 
wines best fitted to guests of the clubhouse who drink wine by the glass more often than liquor and beer. A new wine list 
not only lists the wines but includes information about their pairings, helpful to the novice wine enthusiast. The finished 
wine room, show here at night with the lights on, is not only a functional, cost-saving addition to maintain the clubhouse’s 
wine investment at peak quality but it’s  a work of art for clubhouse guests to view and enjoy. PHOTO BY WAYNE TIDWELL

Clubhouse Manager Jasmin Ilazovic reaches for a bottle of wine in 
the newly completed wine room as General Manager Jill Philmon 
and POA Director and wine expert Wayne Crawford (holding one 
of his favorites) look on. PHOTO BY WAYNE TIDWELL 

"Building this wine room 
was a gift to the community— 
my family and friends— I love."

PHOTO BY HANK FELLOWS

The Mountains 
of Big Canoe
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Dr. Jeevana Krishna, MD
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Call today to schedule your appointment and 
experience the difference in healthcare.

www.cummingfamilymedicine.com

Walk-ins are welcome. 
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Same day appointments. 
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• Pediatric Care
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• Minor Surgery
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Foothills Medical Clinic

25 Foothills Parkway, Marble Hill, GA 30148
770-894-4500 • Fax: 770-894-4365
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 When interest rates rise, the value of 
your fixed-income investments, such as 
bonds, will typically fall. If this happens, 
how should you respond?
 First of all, it’s important to under-
stand this inverse correlation between  
interest rates and bond prices. Essen-
tially, when interest rates rise, investors 
won’t pay you full price for your bonds 
because they can purchase newly issued 
ones that pay higher rates. So, if you 
sell your bonds before they mature, you 
could lose some of the principal value.
 You may be seeing a price drop among 
your bonds right now, because interest 
rates generally rose in 2018 and may  
continue to do so in 2019. While you 
might not like this decline, you don’t 
necessarily have to take any action,  
particularly if you’re planning to hold 
these bonds until maturity. Of course, 
you do have to consider credit risk – the 
chance that a portion of the principal and 
interest will not be paid back to investors – 
but unless the bond issuers default, which 
is usually unlikely, particularly with  
investment-grade bonds, you can  
expect to receive the same regular interest  
payments you always did, no matter 
where rates move. 
 Holding some of your bonds –  
particularly your longer-term ones – until 
they mature may prove useful during a 
period of rising interest rates. Although 
long-term bond prices – the amount 
you could get if you were to sell these 
bonds – tend to fall more significantly 
than short-term bond prices, the actual 
income that longer-term bonds provide 
may still be higher, because longer-term 
bonds typically pay higher interest rates 
than shorter-term ones.
 To preserve this income and still take 
advantage of rising interest rates, you 
may want to construct a “bond ladder” 
consisting of short-, intermediate- and 
longer-term bonds. Because a ladder 

contains bonds with staggered maturity 
dates, some are maturing and can be rein-
vested – and in a rising-rate environment 
such as we’re currently experiencing, 
you would be replacing maturing bonds 
with higher-yielding ones. As is the case 
with all your investments, however, you 
must evaluate whether a bond ladder and 
the securities held within it are consistent 
with your objectives, risk tolerance and 
financial circumstances. 
 You can build a bond ladder with  
individual bonds, but you might find 
it easier, and perhaps more affordable, 
to own bond-based mutual funds and  
exchange-traded funds (ETFs) that invest 
in bonds. Many bond funds and ETFs 
own a portfolio of bonds of various  
maturities, so they’re already diversified.
 Building a bond ladder can help you 
navigate the rising-rate environment. 
But you also have another incentive to 
continue investing in bonds, bond funds 
or ETFs – namely, they can help diver-
sify a stock-heavy portfolio. If you only 
owned stocks, your investment state-
ments would probably fluctuate greatly – 
it’s no secret that the stock market can go 
on some wild rides. But even in the face 
of escalating interest rates, bond prices 
generally don’t exhibit the same sharp 
swings as stocks, so owning an appro-
priate percentage of bonds based on your  
personal circumstances can help add 
some stability to your investment mix.
 As an investor, you do need to be aware 
of rising interest rates, but as we’ve seen, 
they certainly don’t mean that you should 
lose your interest in bonds as a valuable 
part of your investment strategy. 

Bill Spencer, Financial Advisor, Edward Jones
150 Prominence Point Parkway, Suite 800
Canton, Georgia 30114  •  (770) 479-4758
Bill.Spencer@EdwardJones.com
www.EdwardJones.com/Bill-Spencer
BIG CANOE RESIDENT and Member 
of Big Canoe Business Connect

Review Your Fixed-income Strategy 
as Interest Rates Rise

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

BY RITA VAN FLEET  
                   
 In October 2018, Big Canoe General 
Manager Jill Philmon gave the go-ahead to 
Fitness Director Steve Panetta to change the 
name of the Fitness Center to the Wellness 
Center. 
 “I’ve always felt that we would appeal 
to a wider demographic in a less intimi-
dating manner if the facility was called the 
Wellness Center,” said Panetta. “When a lot 
of our property owners were in their 20s 
and 30s, there were no fitness centers or 
gyms, so to expect someone who has never 
patronized a facility like this to be eager to 
try it was asking a lot.” 
 Despite that, Big Canoe’s Wellness 
Center has an impressive market share. 
 “Out of 2,700 plus homes in Big Canoe, 
we have more than 1,700 members from 
1,000 plus households, but I think we may 
be able to attract even more residents if we 
are called “The Wellness Center,” Panetta 
added. 
 The 13,000-square-foot, state-of the-art 
Wellness Center offers a wide array of 
programs and services to resident mem-
bers, including cardiovascular and strength 
training equipment, aerobics, racquetball/
squash, swimming pool, whirlpool, and 
sauna. Services include massage therapy, 
physical therapy, personal training and 
group exercise classes. The group exercise 

classes range from low impact aerobics, 
boot camp, strength and flexibility, yoga, to 
Pilates, Tai Chi and water aerobics.
 An exciting proposed change for the 
Wellness Center is the expansion of the 
physical therapy space and services.  New 
Beginnings Therapeutic Services has 
provided physical therapy services at the 
Wellness Center for more than a decade. 
“The plan is to triple their workspace by 
giving them the entire hallway,” said Panet-
ta. “In addition to a physical therapist, Katy 

Baker, owner of  New Beginnings, is plan-
ning to expand services to include a speech 
therapist for individuals with Parkinson’s 
disease.” 
 Residents with questions, pertaining 
to specific exercises or membership, can 
contact Steve Panetta, Wellness Activities 
Director at (706) 268-3441 or spanetta@
bigcanoepoa.org.
 When the Wellness Collaborative was 
established by residents in 2015 to address 
the needs of its aging population and those 

with temporary health care needs, the 
Wellness Center—then called the Fitness 
Center—phone number (706-268-3334) be-
came the initial point of contact to request 
Wellness Collaborative services. Wellness 
Center staff refers requests for services to 
the Wellness Collaborative Info Committee 
volunteers who contact and interview the 
residents requesting services and set them 
up for appropriate services. 
 Since the services were initially 
offered, the Wellness Collaborative has 
become an integral part of the Big Canoe 
community where neighbors help neighbors 
with transportation, meals, and respite ser-
vices. Programs have evolved and expanded 
to meet the community’s needs at no cost to 
clients. 
 As an example, the Healthy Living 
Committee of the Wellness Collaborative 
focuses on helping residents live more 
healthfully via diet, exercise and access to 
wellness information. In addition to spon-
soring two days/week of walking for fitness 
at varying levels of difficulty, the committee 
sponsors educational programs, such as the 
Orthopedic Head-to-Toe Educational Series 
offered with Northside Hospital (http://
www.bcwell.org/healthy-living/). 
 For additional information about the 
Wellness Collaborative or to volunteer, call 
706-268-3334, email info@bcwell.org, or 
visit http://www.bcwell.org/.

BY LAURA LINK 
llink@bigcanoenews.com 

 Big Canoe is known for its abundant 
and sometimes rare wildlife. In 2018 Smoke 
Signals covered the eagle family, a white pea-
cock hanging out at the bocce courts and now 
piebald deer. 
 While visiting her grandparents Jim and 
Jane Galvin, Sarah Galvin said she spotted a 
piebald deer near the North Gate of Big Ca-
noe on Thanksgiving Day. A piebald has been 
seen several times in the Blackwell Creek 
Neighborhood. Another piebald with only the 
white inside ears that look like a brown sten-
cil pattern has been spotted on Petit Ridge 
Drive. 
 A piebald is a recessive genetic anomaly 
that causes blotchy white patches on the fur 
but can also cause serious skeletal defor-
mities. Deer born with severe deformities 
typically don’t survive. For a piebald fawn to 
be born, both parents must have the reces-
sive gene. While inbreeding could cause an 

increase in the incidence of piebald, Georgia 
deer have very high genetic diversity. As 
such, there are no population or local herd 
level effects of the disease. According to the 
Georgia Department of Wildlife, the current 
estimate of deer in Georgia is 1.27 million with 
most of these in the Piedmont Region of the 
state.
 In a January 10 Big Canoe Neighbor to 
Neighbor Facebook post, Kevin White wrote, 
“I saw the piebald deer family yesterday on 
the driving range we have been wondering 
why we haven't seen them in Blackwell Creek 
now we know.”
 Charles Kahl sent a photo (published in 
the Jan. 9 Smoke Signals Weekly) to Smoke 
Signals on November 29. “I’ve seen this pie-
bald deer twice in Big Canoe, just outside the 
Main Gate on Steve Tate. Very rare to say the 
least. One sighting was at night and the deer 
was close to the road. Hopefully everyone 
will be cautious driving in this area.”  
 In culling the deer population in Big 
Canoe, piebald deer are never taken.

An array of classes, programs and services at various levels of difficulty are offered at 
the Wellness Center. PHOTO BY RITA VAN FLEET

Big Canoe’s Fitness Center renamed the Wellness Center

Rare piebald deer spotted in Big Canoe

PHOTO BYSARAH GALVIN

"While visiting her 
grandparents Jim 
and Jane Galvin, 
Sarah Galvin said 
she spotted a 
piebald deer near 
the North Gate 
of Big Canoe on 
Thanksgiving Day."
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Cell 404-863-2676•Direct 
706-268-2904•Office 770-893-2400
E-mail: scollins@ShelbyCollins.com
Website: www.ShelbyCollins.com

RESOURCE CERTIFICATION - SFR

200 Foothills Pkwy, Marble Hill, GA 30148 • 770-893-2400
HARRY NORMAN, REALTORS®

SHELBY COLLINS
Associate Broker Accredited Buyer’s Representative
MEMBER OF THE INSTITUTE FOR LUXURY HOME MARKETING

Accredited Staging Professional

List, Sell & Buy with the BEST! ...

A subsidiary of 
Berkshire 
Hathaway Inc.

n 2592 Summit Dr. West $110,000
Great View of Lake and Mountains 

n 112 Disharoon $80,000
VIEW, VIEW, VIEW!! 

n 7024 Sourwood Circle $30,000
Interior View!! Level Lot!! 

n 160 Yanegwa Knoll $25,000

n 152 Bellflower Drive $35,000
Seasonal Ridgeline View!

699 TURNBURY LANE
$885,000 • FMLS #5984625

4 Bedrooms-3 Full/3 Half Baths

UNDER CONTRACT IN 17 DAYS!

GREAT VIEW!

1521 DEER RUN
$375,000 • FMLS #5886289

4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
VIEW, VIEW, VIEW

Loaded with Mountain Ambiance!!!

NEW PRICE

176 YANEWA PATH
$425,000 • FMLS #5993566

3 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Located close to North Gate and Trails

Beautiful Mountain Cottage!

MOUNTAIN CHARMER

123 BLUESTERN DRIVE SE
$899,000 • FMLS #6009930

5 Bedrooms/4.5 Baths
Loaded with Extras and Upgrades

Prestigious Wildcat Location

LONG RANGE VIEW!

81 GENTLE DOVE WALK
$269,000 • FMLS #6010870

4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Great Outdoor Spaces
Serenity in the Woods

PRIVACY!!

11 POPLAR CIRCLE
$340,000 • FMLS #5923981

4 Bedrooms/2.5 Baths
Like New--Near Village

Main Level Office • Bonus Room

NEW PRICE

401 SUMMIT DRIVE
$650,000 • FMLS #6024412

4 Bedrooms/3 Full Baths/3 Half Baths
Fabulous View and Convenient Location
Beautiful Landscaping-Gardeners Dream

VIEW!!!

25 TROON CIRCLE
$439,000 • FMLS #6092565

4 Bedrooms/4.5 Baths
On Golf Course 

Wonderful Outdoor Spaces

NEW LISTING

33 CHOCTAW
$415,700 • FMLS #5973304

5 Bedrooms-4.5 Baths

ONLY 9 DAYS ON MARKET!

NEW LISTING

BIG CANOE LOTS

39 POPLAR CIRCLE
$279,900 • FMLS #6061713

4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Beautifully Renovated!

Separate Guest Apartment

NEW LISTING

776 BLACK BEAR TRAIL
$799,000 • FMLS #6042958

6 Bedrooms/6.5 Baths
Privacy and a View

Inlaw Suite~3 Car Garage

207 MUIRFIELD WAY
$425,000 • FMLS #6034498

4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Loaded with Extras

Golf Course Location

NEW LISTING

404 OWLS BROW
$249,900 • FMLS #6028755 

3 Bedrooms/3 Baths
Lakeside Neighborhood; Updated but 

loaded with Mountain Ambiance

NEW LISTING

691 TURNBURY LANE 
$850,000 • FMLS #6118927

4 Bedrooms~5.5 Baths Custom Home - 
3 Car Garage - Golf Course and Lake Views 

Owner is a licensed Real Estate Agent

BUILDER’S PERSONAL HOME

63 THE PADDOCK
$549,000 • FMLS #6092543

5 Bedrooms/4.5 Baths
3 Stone Fireplaces~Sunroom

2 Bedrooms on Main~Private Location

NEW LISTING

320 CHEROKEE TRAIL
$390,000 • FMLS #6028541

5 Bedroom/3.5 Baths
4 Minutes from North Gate

Custom Built~Beautifully Maintained

NEW LISTING

840 MCELROY MOUNTAIN DRIVE
$899,000 • FMLS #6046390

4 Bedrooms/4.5 Baths
PANORAMIC 60 MILE VIEWS

Loaded with upgrades

VIEW, VIEW, VIEW!

134 BEECH FERN KNOLL
$549,500 • FMLS #5999782

4 Bedrooms/3 Baths
3.5 Acres of Natural Gardens. One of the 

most unique properties in Big Canoe

GARDENERS DREAM

11 WOOD POPPY COURT
$850,000 • FMLS #6086299

4 Bedrooms/5.5 Baths
Custom Prairie Style Home
Double Lot-One POA Fee

NEW LISTING

84 SOURWOOD CIRCLE
$395,000 • FMLS #6004035

4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Beautifully Maintained. Sunroom, 
2 Fireplaces, Private Guest Spaces

NEW LISTING

37 WARBLER WAY
$1,495,000 • FMLS #6000489

6 Bedrooms/6 Baths/2 Half Baths
Magnificent Lake Front Home!! A rare 
opportunity for a discriminating buyer!

STUNNING LAKEFRONT HOME!

204 SINTI TRAIL
$549,000 • FMLS #5966818

4 Bedrooms 4.5 Baths

UNDER CONTRACT IN 5 DAYS!

NEW LISTING

Harry Norman 
Realtors is a proud 
supporter of the 

Big Canoe 
Wellness Collaborative

PRIVATE LOCATION

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

157 TREETOP KNOLL DRIVE
$159,000 • FMLS #6078047

2 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Perfect Weekend Treehouse!

Nicely updated.

457 SUMMIT DRIVE 
$999,999 • FMLS #6116357

4 Bedrooms~ 4.5 Baths
 Custom Home with Panoramic Views

Loaded with upgrades!

FABULOUS HOME

997 HUNTERS TRACE
$425,000 • FMLS #6112603

UNDER CONTRACT IN 1 WEEK!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

CONVENIENCE AND VIEW

SOLD!

SOLD!

NEW LISTING

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

1364 VALLEY VIEW DRIVE
$260,000 • FMLS #6114168

3 Bedrooms ~ 2.5 Baths
View, View, View

Charming Mountain Cottage

SOLD! SOLD!PENDING!

You’ll love these Big Canoe Resales!

PENDING! PENDING!

92 HILLSIDE WAY
$425,000 • FMLS #6119104

4 Bedrooms~4.5 Baths
Perfection with a View!!

Man Cave with Bar!!
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 Leave love, 
 not stress.

Life insurance offered through Allstate Life Insurance Company and Allstate 
Assurance Co., 3075 Sanders Road, Northbrook, IL 60062, and American Heritage 
Life Insurance Co., 1776 American Heritage Life Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32224. In 
New York, life insurance offered through Allstate Life Insurance Co. of New York, 
Hauppauge, NY. © 2019 Allstate Insurance Co. 94

61
33

0

Make sure your loved ones have one less thing 
to worry about if you're gone, with a whole life 
insurance policy that protects them the way 
you want. Call me today.

Steve Moranos
706-268-1268
88 North Gate Station Drive
Marble Hill
stevemoranos@allstate.com

Big Canoe homeowner
since 2001.

Bellford Finishes

• Painted and Distressed 
Cabinetry and Furniture

• Faux and Textured Wall Finishes

ANITA BELLINGER | Decorative Artisan
Email: abellinger33@gmail.com

706-579-2909 • 770-894-9660

Licensed and Insured

4 U
Maid 2 Clean

House Cleaning 
Office Cleaning
770-597-2073

maid2clean4u.net

BY DAVID HOWE

I
f you’re a veteran, you have a story 
and if you don’t tell that story to 
someone now, someone else may lat-
er tell it for you in a way you wouldn’t 

want it told.
 This was the central message from 
Pete Mecca, speaker at the January 16 
lunch meeting of the North Georgia Veter-
ans.  
 Mecca used his appearance to share 
stories from his book, “VETERANS: Sto-
ries from America’s Best,” a compendium 
of anecdotes of both known as well as 
not-so-well-known veterans of wars of the 
mid-20th century.  
 Mecca communicates a sense of 
urgency about his subject, noting in his 
book’s foreword that in 2018, veterans of 
WWII were slipping away at the rate of 
500 per day, taking with them precious 
memories of their experiences that histo-
rians are eager to capture. “VETERANS:…”  
is an effort to preserve those stories.
 Mecca’s love of working with veter-
ans of all wars derives from his individ-
ual experience in Air Force intelligence 
during the Vietnam War.  Writer and 
broadcast consultant, Mecca conducts 
symposiums, lectures and panel discus-
sions on veteran’s affairs throughout the 
State of Georgia.
 Of the 35 narratives from his book, 
Mecca shared several interesting exam-
ples with NGV members.
 Major Elizabeth “Bubba” McClain was 
a doctor’s daughter in Pelham, Ala.  She 
lived through the depression with mem-
ories of WWI.  During WWII, McClain 
trained in Atlanta as a nurse and had sev-
eral Georgia assignments through the end 
of the war.  After war’s end, she served an 
18-month stint on Okinawa where the Pa-
cific typhoons left her longing for the U.S.  
“Major Bubba,” as she became known, saw 
service in New Jersey, Arkansas, Virginia 
and Germany, retiring in 1962.  She died in 
2011, 73 days short of her 100th birthday.
 Completing a 15-hour flight from San 
Francisco, 2nd Lieutenant Roy Reid was 
piloting a four-engine B-17 on approach to 
Hickam Field near Pearl Harbor at 8 a.m. 
on December 7, 1941.  He noted pillars of 
dense black smoke rising from the harbor, 
and as he got closer to the field realized 
that five aircraft on the tarmac were on 
fire.  
 Six hundred feet from the ground—
unarmed and low on fuel—he was strafed 
by two Japanese aircraft whose tracer 
bullets ignited fire on his aircraft.  His only 
choice was to land.  His airplane collapsed 

on the runway and broke in half. Three 
of the four men on the plane survived the 
crash.
 Denis Payne was a British aviator 
when the air war with Germany broke 
out.  He was sent to Montgomery, Ala. for 
flight training, gaining a newfound love of 
Southern cooking.  He met and married 
Mary, a Tennessee girl, and returned with 
her to England for the duration of the 
war.  He both instructed and flew combat 
missions, surviving a D-Day crash of a 
brand-new Wellington bomber.  At the 
same time, Mary’s secretarial skills got the 
attention of an American general there 
and during the same period she served as 
his administrative assistant.
 Denis and Mary returned to the U.S. 
after the war.  Payne eventually worked 
for and retired from the British Consulate 
in Atlanta, passing away in June 2013. 
 Lt. Col. Richard “Dick” Cole—102-
years-old—is  the last surviving member 
of Jimmy Doolittle’s famous 1942 raid on 
Tokyo.  Growing up near Wright Field 
near Dayton, Ohio, he developed an 
early interest in aviation.  Enlisting just a 
month before the attack on Pearl Harbor, 
he began training in the B-25.  Months 
later, he volunteered for a secret mission 
that became the raid.  In the process, he 
became co-pilot for Doolittle himself. Nine 
hours after dropping bombs on Tokyo, 180 
miles short of his destination in China and 
out of fuel, he and his crew bailed out.  All 
survived.
 Gerald Hipps, USMC was born near 
Miami in extreme poverty.  Joining the 
Marines at 16, he was landing on Iwo 
Jima in February 1945 and was promptly 
wounded by shrapnel in his legs, arms, 
neck and shoulders.  Treated and refusing 
to leave his comrades, he eventually joined 
the group that scaled Mt. Suribachi and 
while on guard at the summit witnessed 
the famous raising of the American flag 

there.  One 
of those 
flag-raisers 
was John 
Bradley, the 
corpsman 
who treated 
his shrapnel 
wounds 
earlier on 
the beach.  
       After 
more weeks 
of brutal 
combat, 
Hipps was 

one of only 27 out of the 240 in his land-
ing group to survive. After the war and 
lacking documentation, Hipps was denied 
benefits for his injuries received on Iwo 
Jima.  After his death, his wife June refiled 
Hipp’s claim when shrapnel was found in 
the ashes after his cremation.
 Mecca concluded his presentation 
with the account of Tommy Clack, a 
Vietnam survivor of horrendous injuries 
inflicted by a rocket-propelled grenade.  
Tommy visited the North Georgia veter-
ans in 2018 and told his story in person.
 These stories, along with many other 
poignant, moving accounts, fill Mecca’s 
book.  His message is a reminder to us 
that history is made of the sacrifices of 
individuals whose stories deserve to be 
captured and remembered.
 “VETERANS: Stories from America’s 
Best” is available on Amazon in paperback 
and Kindle editions.
 The North Georgia Veterans is open 
to all individuals who honorably served in 
any branch of the armed services.  They 
meet for lunch monthly at 11:30 a.m. on the 
third Wednesday; watch for announce-
ments in regular POA emails.

 Bill Saling, co-founder of the North 
Georgia Veterans at Big Canoe, will speak 
at the February 13 NGV luncheon on the his-
tory and evolution of the organization, one 
of the largest and most active local veterans 
organizations in Georgia.
 Saling graduated as a Distinguished 
Military Graduate from Ohio University 
1965 with a Bachelors Degree in Business 
Administration.
 He was commissioned February 1965 in 
the United States Army as second lieu-
tenant in the infantry.  Assigned to the First 
Battalion 22nd Infantry 4th Infantry Division 
in Fort Lewis, Wash.  His unit was deployed 
to Vietnam in August 1966.
 He served in Vietnam from August 
1966 to July 1967 as a platoon leader and 
battalion adjutant and as the commanding 
officer of the Roanoke, Va. Armed Forces 
Entrance and Examining Station from July 
1967 to May 1969.
 Military awards include Combat Infan-
tryman’s Badge, Bronze Star, Air Medal and 
Joint Services Commendation Medal and 
Vietnam Campaign Medal.  Also, he was 
a graduate of the Jungle Warfare School, 
School of the America’s, Ft. Sherman, Pana-
ma, Canal Zone.
 After a distinguished business career in 
corporate buying, operations, sales per-
formance and executive recruiting, Saling, 
then a resident of Big Canoe, was elected as 
District 1 County Commissioner 2002-2006 
in Dawson County. 
 Saling also founded the Montagnard 
Chapter in North Georgia of the Atlanta 
Vietnam Veterans Business Association 
and Vets Help Vets, Inc. to provide home 
renovations for returning disabled veterans.
 He received the Channel 11 Community 
Service Award in 2012, the Outstanding 
Citizen Award from the Atlanta West Point 
Society in 2013 and served as Chairman of 
the Shepherd Center Advisory Board 2013-
2015.
 Saling is married to Fran and has two 
sons, Steve and Mike and currently lives in 
Canton. 
 Those who have served in the armed 
forces of the United States are invited to join 
other veterans for lunch and fellowship on 
the second Wednesday of each month in the 
Mountains Grille at the Big Canoe Clubhouse 
at Lake Sconti.  Cost is $17 per person and 
includes a buffet lunch. North Georgia 
Membership is open to all who served and 
received an honorable discharge.  There 
is no cost to becoming a member. More 
information and registration information can 
be found at www.ngvets.org.

North Georgia Veterans hear stories of valor Saling to present 
NGV history

North Georgia Veterans President Peter 
Vallone presents an NGV coin to guest 
speaker Pete Mecca.

Pete Mecca shares veterans’ stories with the 
North Georgia Veterans. PHOTOS BY DAVID HOWE
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jamesbrownlaw@tds.net
770.355.9714  •  706.268.1150  • 11404 Big Canoe, Big Canoe, GA 30143

Big Canoe Resident for 30 Years...

JAMES H. BROWN
a n d  A s s o c i a t e s ,  L L C

A t t o r n e y  A t  L a w

CALL ME TO HELP YOU WITH THE MANY DIFFICULT QUESTIONS REGARDING...
3 WILLS  3 TRUSTS  3 PROBATE 3 ADVANCE DIRECTIVES
3 FINANCIAL POWER OF ATTORNEY 3 CORPORATIONS 

3 I CAN REFER YOU TO THE ‘BEST’ PERSONAL INJURY ATTORNEY
House Calls and No Charge Initial Consultation...

Another New Year is here... Like it or not!
How many months will you 

put off those decisions this year? 

Blinds
by Design

888-338-1303 • 706-669-1244 • Lynne Pitters
www.blindsbydesignllc.com

Hunter Douglas  •  Additional Brands Available  •  Free Estimates & Installation  

including custom window 
coverings, tinting and shutters.

Treatments

YOUR ONE-STOP SOURCE FOR ...

WindowWe offer a wide variety of Hunter Douglas 
window fashions to meet all your needs, 

including favorites like Duette® 
Honeycomb Shades, Silhouette® Window 

Shadings, Luminette® Privacy Sheers, 
wood blinds, shutters and more. 

Our services include design consultations 
and professional window coverings 

measuring and installation.

Show your windows 

some love and 

update your blinds.
 Billy Thurmond, chairman of the Dawson 
County Board of Commissioners, will speak at 
the March 1 Squires & Stags breakfast. Thurmond 
began his term as chairman of the Dawson County 
Board of Commissioners in January 2017. Prior to 
that, he worked for Dawson County for 37 years, 
the last 14 as director of emergency services. 
 Thurmond will speak on the subject of growth 
and its impact, including along the Highway 400 
corridor; keeping up with service delivery de-
mands; and revenue sources.
 Thurmond says his vision for Dawson County 
is to “make sure that anything we do as a board 
improves the quality of life of our citizens.”
 He is married to Lisa Thurmond, Dawson 
County’s chief magistrate judge. They have two 
sons and two daughters-in-laws: Chris and Sarah 
and Matt and Lindsey. They are the grandparents 
to four grandsons and one granddaughter—the 
“joys of their lives,” says Thurmond. He is a mem-
ber of the Kiwanis Club, and he and his wife are 
members of Kilough Church by the Lake.

“A
dventures from Western Art: War Stories 
from the Front” is the topic of the February 
10 Knowledge Series program, featuring 
Seth Hopkins, executive director of the 

Booth Western Art Museum, Cartersville. 
 Hopkins will speak about the Booth Western Art Muse-
um’s permanent collection, upcoming events and exhibits, 
including the Andy Warhol & The West exhibition opening 
August 24, and Booth’s three sister museums—Bartow His-
tory Museum, Tellus Science Museum, and (opening in late 
2020) Savoy Automobile Museum. Since 2003, Hopkins has 
served as the executive director of Georgia Museums, Inc., 
which operates these Cartersville institutions. 
 Hopkins holds an undergraduate degree in journalism 
from Syracuse University. He has completed courses in art 
history at Kennesaw State University, Georgia State Uni-
versity and the University of Wyoming, as well as museum 
studies courses at West Georgia State University. 
 He received a Master’s degree in Museum Studies from 
the University of Oklahoma in 2005. While at OU, he com-
pleted his Master’s Thesis: “Andy Warhol Played Cowboys 
and Indians.” He has had articles published in American 
Art Review, Western Art Collector, and Persimmon Hill. 
In October 2015, Hopkins became an Honorary Member of 
Cowboy Artists of America.
 The presentation begins at 4:30 p.m. in the Mountains 
Grille Room of The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti, preceded by 
registration, beverages and conversation at 4 p.m.

 Future programs of the Knowledge Series this season 
will include:
 • March 10: Susan Anderson, “Success with Creative 
Arts Therapies with refugees of war, conflict, natural disas-
ters, and other displacements in Bosnia, the Middle East, 
Haiti, Clarkston, Ga. and Hurricane Katrina”
 • April 7: Amy Pelissero, head of school, Global Village 
Project, Decatur, with special appearance by Elise Witt, the 
music instructor at the school 
 • May 5: Catherine Lewis, Kennesaw State University, 
“Eisenhower, Golf, and Cold War Politics”
 Reservations are required to ensure a $7 seat at the 
presentation by registering online on the www.bigcanoepoa.
org website listing of upcoming events, or by emailing 
tsawyer@bigcanoepoa.org. Attendance is limited to the 
first 100 reservations. Registration at the door at the time of 
the program is $10. Cancellation is required by 3:00 p.m. on 
Friday Feb. 8. Without a cancellation, the appropriate POA 
account will be charged, in keeping with standard clubhouse 
policy.

Submitted by the Knowledge Series

Dawson County Board of 
Commission Chairman Billy 
Thurmond. PHOTO SUBMITTED BY DAWSON 

COUNTY

Dawson County Commission 
chairman to speak 

at Squires & Stags breakfast

Knowledge Series to host Booth Museum’s Seth Hopkins

Seth Hopkins. PHOTO COURTESY OF BOOTH WESTERN ART MUSEUM

"Hopkins will speak about the 
Booth Western Art Museum’s 

permanent collection, upcoming events 
and exhibits, including the 

Andy Warhol & The West exhibition."
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BY CYNTHIA SMITH  

T
hey sat in a kayak in the drive-
way. It was early spring, too cold 
yet to go out on the lake, but the 
mother and her two children de-

cided reading time should be held outdoors 
on this sunny afternoon. So there they sat, 
enjoying the mild weather, the beautiful 
mountains and a new chapter of their cur-
rent book.  Later they would meet friends at 
the tennis court and tomorrow they’d head 
into Roswell to work on a drama produc-
tion.  But on this day they sat and read in 
the kayak.
 Local parents shared many such stories 
about the joys of homeschooling during 
a recent visit. One mother told of hiking 
with her children to the log cabin where 
they drank hot chocolate one cool morn-
ing and read about the Civil War. Another 
reminisced about a season of trips to Jekyll 
Island where her children participated in 
4-H projects as part of their education.  
 Some of these parents wanted an 
education more tailored to their children’s 
needs while others have youngsters who 
struggled in public school. There are med-
ical issues that keep some from attending 
traditional school and travel opportunities 
too wonderful to miss. The one common 
thread in all their stories was that they 
made the decision to educate their children 
at home.

Homeschooling a popular choice
 Homeschooling is on the rise in Amer-
ica. According to the National Center for 
Education Statistics, from 1999 to 2012 the 
number of homeschooled children in this 
country more than doubled, from 850,000 to 
1.8 million. This number represents 3.4% of 
the total U.S. population.  
 Here in Big Canoe and the surrounding 
area the number of homeschooling families 
appears to be above the national average, 
with possibly as much as 10% of the total 
population choosing to homeschool. The 
most recent Big Canoe Property Owners 
Association census counted 209 school-
aged children but, with a 50% response 
rate, the number could be twice that many. 
Local homeschooling parent David Hopkins 
estimates there to be at least 40 children 
currently being homeschooled in Big Canoe.  

Homeschooling a growing choice for parents

Children work in home classroom. PHOTOS BY CATHERINE ZELIFF

Homeschool children visit 
Booth Western Art Museum.

Why homeschool?
 The reasons for homeschooling are 
as individual as the families themselves.  
These include religious, medical and 
academic issues, anxiety and even severe 
allergies.  Some families travel for sports 
or leisure and homeschooling affords the 
flexibility to do so.  Still others are against 
Common Core standards and excessive 
testing.  Many simply want more time 
with their children and some wish to avoid 
drugs and other dangers now prevalent in 
American high schools.  
 “We take it year to year with our son,” 
said Heather Hopkins, whose family has 
homeschooled for many years. Her young-
ster was an early reader and bored in public 
school. It wasn’t that the school was bad, 
she said, just a poor fit for her child.  Now 
a ninth grader, he attends Mountain Laurel 
Academy in Jasper twice a week but is still 
technically a homeschooler, working at 
home the rest of the time.
 Many parents see customized learning 
as the primary benefit of homeschooling, al-
lowing students to select topics of interest 
to them and affording parents the ability to 
tailor instruction to their child’s needs. This 
focus on the individual can pay off in big 
ways according to a study published in The 
Journal of College Admission (Fall 2004), 
which revealed higher college entrance test 
scores, grade point averages and graduation 
rates for homeschooled students when 
compared to their non-homeschooled 
peers. 

Common misconceptions
 “Far from being sheltered and shy, 
homeschoolers’ applications reflect stu-
dents who have traveled, taken risks, and 
studied some pretty intense topics,” wrote 
college admissions counselor Dori Staehle 
in her article titled “Casting a Wider Net.”  
(Homeschool News and Amuse, http://
unschooling.blogspot.com/2012/02/casting-
wider-net-why-colleges-are.html)
 Those outside the homeschool com-
munity may think of these families as being 
completely isolated and at home all the 
time.  Local homeschooling parent Cather-
ine Zeliff says this couldn’t be further from 
the truth.  She arranged for tutors instruct 
her children in art and mathematics. Her 
older child is involved in tennis and swim-
ming in Big Canoe and both children have 
recently enrolled in a local horseback riding 
program. A former attorney, Zeliff isn’t shy 
about seeking assistance in her homes-
chooling endeavor. “I want to do this well,” 
she said.

Challenges of homeschooling
 Homeschooling has its challenges. 
From choosing curriculum and finding 
resources to remaining patient, motivating 
a discouraged child, and defending your 
choice to others, educating at home is not 
for everyone.  Fortunately, there are more 
websites offering advice and ideas than 
ever before as well as many organizations, 
local and national.  
 As children get past elementary age, 
assistance is often needed with more 
challenging coursework. In addition to a 

multitude of online options, traditional 
face-to-face instruction is available at the 
Homeschool Consortium in Kennesaw, 
Veritas Classical School in Roswell, St. John 
Bosco Academy in Cumming, Mountain 
Laurel Academy in Jasper, and Kumon 
Math and Reading Centers.  
 Some homeschooled children are 
fortunate enough to find extracurricular 
activities locally. Tennis and swimming are 
available in Big Canoe and both scouting 
programs and 4H thrive in the surrounding 
area. For activities like dance and soccer, 
however, families must travel to more pop-
ulated areas. Churches can help with social 
interaction but children in the area of Big 
Canoe are not a cohesive group. In addition 
to the physical barriers of mountainous 
terrain, Big Canoe is located in unincor-
porated areas of two counties so students 
attend two different public schools, various 
private schools and, of course, homeschool.   

Connecting with others
 The homeschool community in Big 
Canoe does not have strong centralized 
organization.  Many homeschool families, 
according to Hopkins, are very private and 
independent.  There is a Facebook group 
but some families do not participate in 
social media so communication can be a 
challenge in connecting with fellow homes-
choolers. 
 Families tend to connect themselves 
by ages of children and, in the past, there 
was a core group that planned seasonal 
activities for local children, often held at 
the Big Canoe Swim Club.  This practice 
fell away as it became more difficult to 
schedule a venue, with many adult organi-
zations utilizing available space.  A recent 
Facebook survey revealed that many Big 
Canoe parents and grandparents feel that 
children—homeschooled and otherwise—
need an indoor activity center.  
 In the meantime, local homeschooling 
parents plan lessons and seek out opportu-
nities to give their children the education 
they feel is best.  Zeliff told of a recent 
lunch her children enjoyed outside and 
the sighting of an unusual butterfly which 
they stopped and studied a while.  “What 
a beautiful place,” she said, gesturing to 
the surrounding mountains, “to grow and 
learn.”

Call for Summer Kids’ Programs
 Believe it or not, summer IS coming and area parents will be looking for activities, camps and enrichment programs to keep their children busy.  Smoke Signals 
will be putting together a list of exciting summer opportunities for youngsters and we need YOUR help!  Send a brief description of your organization’s offerings along 
with contact information to csmith@bigcanoenews.com so we can get the word out to families about all the fun summer possibilities out there!
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Northside Hospital Cherokee was built with a team that is recognized for 
providing a high level of expertise in treating heart attacks, heart failure 
and stroke. Right here you have board certifi ed cardiologists, 
nurses and expert staff to help you survive a heart attack and teach 
you how to live a healthy life. That’s a lifetime of care. For information 
visit Northside.com/Cherokee-Heart.

WHAT ADVANCED 
HEART CARE 
LOOKS LIKE.
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JAY GOLDMAN

POA President’s
Report

JAY GOLDMAN

A Full Service Food Market

Foothills IGA
770-893-1000 

Open 7 am until 9 pm Daily
70 Foothills Parkway

(Hwy 53 & Steve Tate Rd)
Marble Hill, GA 30148

www.FoothillsIGA.com

Chocolate 
Covered Stem

STRAWBERRIES

$998

 One Dozen
LONG STEM

ROSES
$1998

Valentine
NEEDS AT 
FOOTHILLS IGA

Find All Your ...

— ❤ —

FEATURED LISTINGS

NEW PRICE
156 Sanderlin Mtn Dr S.

Big Canoe, GA 30143 
$324,900, 3BR/2BA

FMLS #5988817

SOLD
312 Sanderlin Mtn Dr. 
Big Canoe, GA 30143 

$299,900, 4BR/3FB/2HB 
FMLS #5947961

UNDER CONTRACT
915 Kells Ridge Dr, 

Ellijay, GA
$400,000, 5BR/3.5BA

FMLS #6080444

SOLD
112 Overlooks Ct, 

Marble Hill
$599,900, 5BR/3FB/3HB

FMLS #5970854

SOLD
230 Chestnut Rise Trail
Big Canoe, GA 30143 
$209,900, 2BR/2BA

FMLS #6079803

FURNISHED CONDO 
417B Sconti Ridge, Unit #417

Big Canoe, GA 30143 
$89,500, 1BR/1BA

FMLS #5884659

64 Highland Farms Court, 
2BR/2BA, $239,000

FMLS #6068262

SOLD
390 Mountain Mint Drive, 

Big Canoe, 3BR/2B, 
$199,000, FMLS# 5925188

UPDATED CABIN

LOTS & LAND
2111 McElroy Mtn Dr., Big Canoe  •  $123,900  •  FMLS #5982288

00 Valley View Drive, Jasper  •  $79,900  •  FMLS #5829591
8255 Cox Mtn Dr.  •  $125,000  FMLS #5777750  •  SOLD

00 Roscoe Collette Rd, Dawsonville  $280,000  •  FMLS #5986389

Maggie R. Hosmer, Realtor 
www.HarryNormanBC.com

C: 706-273-4256   
O: 770-893-2400 

Maggie.Hosmer@HarryNorman.com

2019 Director for the Pickens County Board of  Realtors
2017 Recipient of  the Circle of Excellence Award

I need 
more listings, 
please call me 

today to 
help sell your 

home.

“C
hange is good … you go 
first!” This is the title 
of a small book by Mac 
Anderson and Tom 

Feltenstein that I have had for years and 
have found it to be a helpful reminder. 
As the authors state, change is simple 
but not easy.  Unchartered waters are 
always scary, but sometimes necessary.
 The year 2019 will bring many 
changes in policies and processes. Are 
these changes just for the sake of mak-
ing a change? Absolutely not!  

 As I stated, change can be scary, for 
both those implementing it, and those 
having to accept it. The staff and board 
worked very hard at the end of last year 
to look at all aspects of the community 
and determined what processes could 
be better and what policies needed to 
be put in place to make them work. The 
dining room is a great example.  
 Most of last year we had issues in 
the dining room with speed of service, 
not enough seats to serve everyone, 
banquets versus al a carte dining in the 
clubhouse.  For now, we need to deal 
with the kitchen and space we have.  To 
be able to do this we created policies 
that will help us better serve the majori-
ty of the residents and their guests.  
 As with all changes, some residents 
will appreciate them while others are 
sure we did it just to aggravate them!  I 
assure you that is not the case.  

 Please be patient as we work 
through all of this.  If we don’t feel 
something is working, we will make 
tweaks to the policies we establish.  It is 
a work in progress.  
 My favorite quote by Frederick 
Wilcox says it best: “Progress involves 
risk. You can’t steal second base and 
keep your foot on first.” I always like 
to add, you can’t get a home run until 
you’ve passed all of the bases. We are 
always after a home run.
 Our staff is gearing up for a fun and 
busy season, which will be here before 
we know it. Teri Sawyer and the POA’s 
Programs and Events Committee are 
looking at many new ideas this year 
to add some spice to our community 
events.  We are still keeping the popular 
events, just mixing it up a little. I think 
you’ll really like these changes. These 
will hopefully all be home runs! 

 On a personal note, I had a lot of 
changes in 2018, but the hardest was 
losing my husband. I am so apprecia-
tive of the people in our community 
for wrapping their arms around me in 
support and caring. This change really 
has been scary as this is really unchar-
tered waters for me. However, there is 
no other place I would rather be than 
Big Canoe. I am grateful for my incred-
ible staff, board, The Big Canoe Chapel 
family and all of my amazing friends. 

From the bottom of 
my heart, thank you.
       I hope your 2019 
is off to a great start.

H   
ello Big Canoe!
       I hope everyone is back 
into their daily routines after a 
happy and safe holiday season. 

The POA is off and running in the new 
year moving our plans forward.

New Initiatives
Communication

 We have begun including in our work 
sessions questions and comments from 
property owners as the board considers 
agenda items.  We hope this will encour-
age property owners to participate in the 
Board’s deliberations.

Community Foundation
 A meeting was held with an organi-
zation that assists community foundations 
and other charitable not-for-profit compa-
nies manage the receipt of contributions 
and bequests, invest contributed funds and 
control distributions to recipients.  Meet-

ings with other similar organizations will 
be held from which a comparative analysis 
will be done primarily by volunteers who, 
independent of the POA, will help estab-
lish the entity independent of the POA and 
market the program for philanthropy to 
the community.  This vehicle should help 
to supplement fundraising for future large 
capital improvements by the community 
or to fund the creating or expanding of 
existing community programs. Our hope 
is that Big Canoe property owners, who 
have enjoyed their time living here, will 
be willing to contribute to preserving the 
beauty and value of Big Canoe.

Ongoing Goals
Marketing and Communications

 Our marketing function has been 
hard at work assisting our clubhouse 
special events leader, Gerard Monte, with 
developing profitable wedding and other 
special events at the clubhouse. Early in 
January, Gerard and others had a booth at 
a wedding exhibition at the Cobb Galleria 
Center attended by over 750 future brides 
and their families. On January 26, Gerard’s 
team will host a bridal session for approxi-
mately 40 brides and their families to learn 
more about Big Canoe offerings.

Master Plans
 In the latter part of January and early 
February, the Long Range Planning Com-
mittee will be receiving information from 
the consultants advising us on golf course 
improvements (Bergin Golf) and the over-
all master plan for amenities (H. Chambers 
Company.)  This will be the start of the 
analysis phase that will result in presenta-
tions to the community in April.

Inappropriate Behavior 
at the Clubhouse and Amenities

 Unfortunately, we are seeing an up-
tick of incidents where property owners, 
guests and renters may act inappropriately 
toward our employees.  There have been 
incidents where clubhouse employees 
have been yelled at and cursed. Some 
property owners are attending events such 
as Trivia night and not paying for the food 
and services provided.  A couple of times 
property owners have called employees 
and left hurtful messages on voice mail.  
As we strive to maintain our vision of 
being a premier mountain residential com-
munity, we cannot tolerate such behavior.  
In fact, our regulations provide that if 
inappropriate behavior occurs, offenders 
can receive warnings, fines, or suspension 
from use of our clubhouse and ameni-

ties.  Your board has told management to 
enforce these regulations.
 Civility with fellow property owners 
and our employees is an important trait to 
maintain the character of Big Canoe. We 
are undergoing a lot of change right now 
throughout the community, and especially 
at the clubhouse. If you don’t like a change 
being made there, offer a constructive 
comment to management or our General 
Manager. If you observe inappropriate 
behavior, notify our general manager to 
facilitate her investigation of the incident.
 I’m sure we all agree that Big Canoe 
is a beautiful place, one Tom Cousins cau-
tioned about being sure it doesn’t get ru-
ined.  We now have a development that is 
more than just land and physical improve-
ments.  We are a community of approxi-
mately 5,000 people who are supported by 

a staff who make living 
here so wonderful for 
us.  Let’s not lose sight 
of the respect and civil-
ity our staff deserves.  It 
takes positive contri-
butions by all of us to 
make living here a great 
experience.

POA moving forward with new initiatives, ongoing goals

2019 to bring POA policy, process changes 

"I am grateful for my incredible staff, board, The Big Canoe Chapel family and all of my amazing friends. 
From the bottom of my heart, thank you."

JILL PHILMON

GM's
Corner

JILL PHILMON
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A
n enormous pendulum 
swung in everyone’s favor 
on July 1, 2017 when a new 
Georgia statute on financial 

powers of attorney went into effect.  
 This is the document where you 
designate who runs your assets and 
who pays your bills if you are unable 
to do so yourself . . . because you’re in 
a coma, you are incapacitated, you’re 
flat-out disabled.
 You may recover. You may die. 
Until either happens, this document is 
critical.
 Don’t want to mess with this? If 
you don’t have a financial power of 
attorney then while you’re lying there, 
someone—a spouse? a child? a sib? 
—has to go into court to be appointed 
your “conservator.” This takes a court 
action, usually evidence, money for 
lawyers and days or weeks for a deci-
sion. 
 Explain that to your cable com-
pany except you can’t communicate, 
right?
 The court can even appoint some-
one you’ve never heard of to be your 
conservator.
 Faster and saner: signing the new 
Georgia Financial Power of Attorney. 
 But you need the new one.  If you 
signed a financial power of attorney 
(FPOA) before July 1, 2017, run, don’t 
walk to update. Seriously. There’s 
no automatic updating of pre-July 1 
FPOAs.
 On that day, a new law changed 
the balance of power between your 
agent and recalcitrant financial institu-
tions. 
 Here’s why this is so important. 
Some banks and financial institu-
tions—including major ones - didn’t 
like honoring FPOAs. They saw risk in 
allowing someone to access a custom-
er’s accounts, even when they had that 

customer’s properly-signed-and-wit-
nessed-and-notarized financial power 
of attorney.
 So, they sometimes overreacted.  
One agent appointed in an FPOA went 
into a bank with a valid FPOA, and 
was told it wasn’t any good, because it 
hadn’t been signed within six months.  
That’s not a law anywhere.  
 Another major bank wouldn’t 
accept the statute’s form; they’d only 
honor FPOAs on the bank’s own form, 
which contained an indemnification 
of the bank, in case they got sued for 
honoring the FPOA. 
 Other financial places would just 
stall out the FPOA agent. “Call back 
tomorrow.” “Our legal department is 
considering it.” Et al.
 But under the new statute, your 
agent gets clout. The banks and finan-
cial institutions get a time deadline to 
put up only one of three reasons not to 
comply.  Or else.
 Example: the adult was in a 
hospital and would be for a while. He 

had signed the new Georgia FPOA, 
giving his father and brother the right 
to handle his finances and investment 
accounts. They were all in a major 
financial institution whose name you’d 
recognize—one with branches around 
the world.  
 The father went to move money 
into a trust set up for the adult child—
an act which is permitted under the 
new FPOA Act. The father made the 
request, and included a copy of the 
child’s new Georgia Financial Power of 
Attorney.  
 The institution said, in effect, “So 
sorry.” Before they’d do what the fa-
ther—the legally-named agent—want-
ed, they insisted that the son’s doctor 
write a letter “articulating” the son’s 
condition.  
 Really, what’s going on here? 
 You’ve signed a perfectly legal 
document perfectly. It authorizes 
someone you’ve named to act for you 
signing checks, making investments, 
paying bills. It goes into effect when 

you’ve specified.
 But it can’t. Because the financial 
institution you’ve been wed to, lo 
these many years, is tossing stumbling 
blocks in the way. 
 But this was pre-the new statute. 
The tables are reversed, complete with 
a “show me the money” deadline.  The 
new Georgia statute gives financial 
institutions only seven days to comply 
with the new financial power of attor-
ney.   If they don’t, they become liable 
for attorneys’ fees.
 Oh, within those seven days, the 
institution can ask for a certification, if 
they aren’t sure that the document is 
genuine.  Or a translation, if the power 
of attorney complies with Georgia 
law but was written in a different 
language.  The institution can also 
request an “opinion letter” from an 
attorney, which acts as a sort of guar-
antee.
 However, the institution then has 
only five days to say, “That’s sufficient, 
we will honor the financial power of 
attorney.”  Or bear the consequences.  
They cannot require a different form 
of the attested statutory form power of 
attorney or require more documents 
(like the doctor’s note).
 So why take chances that your 
agent’s request for access to your 
funds will get straight-armed? Take 
advantage of the wonderful safety net 
Georgia gives you. Some tailoring and 
thought is needed to make up the new 
financial power of attorney, but it’s a 
damn sight better than an “I’m sorry” 
roadblock.

George Fox practices 
in Sandy Springs 
and Big Canoe, 
and is also Adjunct 
Professor in Emory 
Law School's Center 
for Transactional 
Law. Questions are 
welcome; reach him 

at Fox@GaLaw.com or on Facebook. 
He also cautions that what's above 
is not legal advice, and you should 
seek professional advice before doing 
or not doing something based on this 
material.

Get the new Georgia Financial Power of Attorney

GEORGE FOX

"You may recover. You may die. Until either happens, this document is critical."

GEORGE FOX

Big Canoe
Law School

Don't take chances with your assets. 
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438 RED FOX DRIVE
$779,000 • 5BR/5.5BA 

Beautiful mountain views. 
3car garage w/pool & hot tub. 

Want Your Home SOLD?
Please call me.

Ask For Steve

Steve Yambor
678-848-3630 cell
www.bigcanoe.com 
Email: steve.yambor@bigcanoe.com   

Remember to 

65 WRENS NEST 186 CHOCTAW RIDGE 

52 CRESTED IRIS CIRCLE
 $369,900 • 4BR/4BA

Mountain views, two beds on 
main, two master suites.

201 WOODLAND TRACE 
$329,500 • 4BR/3.5BA

Log Cabin on stream across 
from Indian Rocks Park. 

727 VALLEY VIEW DRIVE196 SCONTI KNOLL DRIVE
. 

100 FALCON HEIGHTS

Results Speak Volumes
I had 62 Closings in 2018 (up from 52 in 2017)
Includes 39 of my listings that sold in 2018

29 BUTTERCUP LANE

23 RESTING BEAR 
. 

229 TEABERRY TRAIL
. 

77 WOOD FERN KNOLL 
. 

372 SYCAMORE TRAIL 

460 RIDGEVIEW WAY
. 

 5044 SANDERLIN DRIVE 
. 

 553 BUCK SKULL RIDGE

219 INDIAN PIPE DRIVE
. 

57 WOOD POPPY CT 
. 

315 CHOCTAW PASS
. 

472 RED FOX DRIVE

3306 WILDERNESS PKWY 
. 

193 SCONTI KNOLL DRIVE
$524,900 • 4BR/4.5BA

Very private yard. Spacious 
floor plan, Near amenities.
New HVAC. Price includes 

many furnishings.

1118 WRENS NEST 297 MCELROY MTN DRIVE

59 WOODSTREAM PT 
. 

 28 WRENS NEST

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD SOLD SOLD

SOLDSOLD

842 COLUMBINE DRIVE

135 MALLARD COVE
$779,000 • 4BR/3BA

270 ft of Lake Petit shoreline. 
Unbelievable views. 

SOLD

SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLDSOLD
382 OWLS BROWS 

SOLD

SOLDSOLD

276 WILD PANSY CIRCLE

30 GREEN HERON

122 FOX CLAW

SOLD

15 LAUREL RIDGE PT

169 BLUESTERN NW
$579,000 • 4BD/4.5BA

Spacious Wildcat Custom. 2 
beds and office on main. 

9001 HUNTERS TRACE

1664 RIDGEVIEW DRIVE
$549,000 • 4BR/4BA

Spectacular NE long range 
Mtn view. Very spacious. 

62 HOLLY POINT
$399,900 • 5BR/5BA

Walk out back door to lake & 
trail, fitness and mail Center. 

411 SANDERLIN MTN DR S.

T E S T I M O N I A L S

SOLDSOLD SOLDSOLD

2146 CRESTED FERN

SOLD

199 WILD GINGER CIRCLE115 TWIN CREEKS DRIVE

SOLD

253 WILD PANSY CIRCLE

SOLDSOLD

2612 HIGHLAND TRAILS

SOLD

314 RED COAT PASS
$429,000 • 3BR/2BA

Beautiful level yard. Near Main 
Gate. One floor living, no steps.

High ceilings. Large Deck. 
Level yard.

SOLD

467 MCELROY MTN DRIVE

SOLD

341 SYCAMORE TRAIL 
$525,000 • 4BR/4BA

Blackwell Creek neighborhood. 
Near Gate & trails. Mtn views. 

SOLDSOLD

64 GENTLE DOVE WALK
$469,000 • 4BR/3.5BA
Completely  upgraded  

Choctaw Village designed 
cottage. Move in ready.

Gorgeous home.

104 TWIN CREEKS75 MALLARD COVE

SOLD

NEW PRICE

SOLD

6193 BELL FLOWER DR.

SOLD

2536 RIDGEVIEW DRIVE
$339,500 • 3BDS/3BA

Privacy abundant. Adjacent to 
hiking trail. Long range views. 

39 WHITE ASTER LANE
$729,000 • 4BR/4.5BA

Gorgeous Award Winning 
home in Wildcat 
neighborhood. 

NEW PRICE

SOLD SOLD SOLD

65 LAUREL RIDGE
$259,900 • 3BD/3.5BA
Great value for vacation/

rental within walking  
distance to fitness center/

swim club, close to amenities.

80 TWIN CREEKS DR
$389,900 • 3BD/3.5BA

Like new 2012 construction, 
beautiful outdoor living

space, shows like model, near 
Main Gate & Amenities.

141 CHOCTAW RIDGE
$449,900 • 4BD/4.5BA

Beautiful Rustic Craftsman 
near Clubhouse, amenities, 

and Main Gate. Walk to 
hiking trail. Move in ready.

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

Steve was a total professional and make the 
whole process easy and enjoyable. 

Steve was a great listener and when showing 
us homes he gave us the space we needed 
and was ready for questions.

We had an open timeline and Steve was 
dedicated to helping us find just the right 
home for use. Thanks!

  Morgan and Sarah

Easy & Enjoyable
Steve is wonderful. I bought my house 
in BC in December. He was diligent in 
finding the right house for me, and so 
helpful about the closing etc. He invited 
me to ask questions and has always been 
responsive. 

I cannot say enough positive things about 
Steve as a Real Estate agent and as a 
person. You will be in very competent, 
very caring hands with Steve.
             Maggie B

Steve, I just wanted to thank you for 
the excellent service you provided us 
in connection with the purchase of our 
Big Canoe home.  

Being the listing agent for the Sellers, 
you went well above and beyond with 
your efforts on behalf of us Purchasers, 
even after closing. 
 
      Bob C

Above & BeyondDiligent Accessible & Responsive
Steve has been an excellent realtor from beginning 
to end. He is professional, very personable, and 
very knowledgeable about Big Canoe and the 
homes here. He is very accessible and responsive. 

We had issues with our lender from NYS 
purchasing in Georgia. Steve went above and 
beyond to insure that we met all criteria needed 
to close on our house, even as a last minute 
issue arose. 

         Anne and Mike R

5529 Red Fox @ $279k - 3.5 acres backing to Dawson Forest w/big views NE.
7330 Moonlight @ $179k - acres + w/eash build & long range views/The Bluffs.
7320 Skyline Dr @ $169k - flat lot w/long range views, end of cul de sac/The Bluffs.
3576 Blazingstar @ $119k - Mtn views w/hiking trail behind homesite, end of cul de sac, in Wildcat.
804 Isuba Trail @ $75k - Walk to Clubhouse, end of cul de sac, Choctaw Village.
 
7207 Ridgeview @ $79k - Big views towards Atlanta skyline. Great value.
6028 Buckskull Ridge @ $129,000 - Estate 4.4 acre homesite w/mtn views, close to amenities, easy build.
2249 Sunuwa Way @ $69k. Near North Gate on 1acre very buildable. Great value.

HOMESITES

See more of my testimonials on Zillow.com
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FRAN FARIAS, Agent
Phil Farias, Marketing
www.FranFarias.com

770-668-0222

GET TO A BETTER STATETM

CALL ME TODAY.

Offering Special Insurance:
“Business in the Home”
I know life doesn’t come with a schedule. 
That’s why at State Farm you can always 
count on me for whatever you need – 
24/7, 365.

Big Canoe Resident Since 2000

Anytime.
Anywhere.
Any day...

BY LEE WILSON 

E
ver since 1972 the Bent Tree Golf 
course has been a part of the 
community and arguably it has 
been the second most popular draw 

next only to the spectacular vistas afford-
ed by the mountains. With a clear view of 
Sharp Top Mountain on the horizon and a 
beautiful reflecting pond between the tee 
and green, the most spectacular view on the 
golf course may be the view from the tee on 
the 7th hole. This view has challenged the 
concentration of every golfer for nearly five 
decades. 
 Since the year 2000 this signature hole 
has been further enhanced by a sparkling 
water fountain donated by Bob and Barbara 
Foley—two of the most gracious supporters 
of the Bent Tree Golf Course. The Foleys 
continued to help with sponsoring the cre-
ation of a giant display of the Bent Tree logo 
on the far bank of the pond.  In 2002 I was 
pleased to design and build the huge logo 
display, which took more than eight weeks 
to build off site and was later transported to 
the hole for installation. I wanted to keep in 
mind the aesthetics inherent in representing 
our natural mountain community and knew 
from the outset that it had to be made with 
natural materials (for the most part) and 
meet the challenges of an outdoor display 
requiring low or no maintenance.
 The design started with scaling up the 
Bent Tree logo from 1 inch high to 17 feet 
tall. Over the years the background was 
upgraded from pine straw to stadium green 
artificial turf stapled to the bank. To ensure 
low maintenance, the base of each piece is 
made up of a sheet of corrugated roofing 
material that allows rain water to run under 
a second layer of non-biodegradable insu-
lation board edged with plastic landscape 
edging. 
 The familiar tree had to be built in 
three separate sections. The natural texture 
of the trunk and branches was created 
with thousands of large pine bark pieces—
brought especially from South Carolina pine 
country—glued atop the base then sealed 
with a polyurethane stain giving the trunk 
and branches an authentic bark color and 
texture. 
 The letters forming the words “Bent 
Tree” were built as eight standalone pieces, 

 The holidays are over and life is getting back to normal but the 
season for giving our time is just beginning. On April 12 from 9 to 11 a.m. 
at The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti, Leadership Big Canoe is sponsoring 
the 2019 Big Canoe Volunteer Fair. This annual event gives volunteer 
organizations, both inside and outside the gates, a chance to showcase 
the work they do and recruit new volunteers. 
 Last year there were 30 organizations represented from Dawson 
and Pickens counties and various Big Canoe organizations and commit-
tees. Invitations are in the process of being sent out for this year’s fair 
and the expectation is that there will be at least as many organizations 
in attendance. There will be opportunities to volunteer to work with 
organizations offering community services, reading and educational as-
sistance, animal welfare, and environmental awareness, as well as many 
other worthy causes. Additionally, this year prospective volunteers will 
be eligible for door prizes to be awarded by drawing. So, take some time 
to think about giving a few hours per week or per month. You’ll get 
more out of the experience than you give. 

F
or those looking for an informal, ongoing grief support, in addition to the 13-
week GriefShare group sponsored by Big Canoe Chapel, there will be a Grief 
Support meeting the second Tuesday of each month from 6 to 7:30 p.m.  in the 
small meeting room (Card Room) of the lower level of the Clubhouse at Lake 

Sconti. The first meeting of 2019 will be February 12. 
 For more information and to ask questions you may call Kim Simpson at 770-539-
5232, Debbie Grimes at 706-579-1616 or Della Clendenin at 770-516-8192.

GriefShare to begin in August
 The Big Canoe Chapel will sponsor a GriefShare group, which will begin on Mon-
day, August 19 and end on Monday, November 18 (this excludes Labor Day). Weekly 
Monday meetings will be held in the lower level of the Broyles Center from 6 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. The group will be led by Debbie Grimes, Kim Simpson and Della Clendenin.
 GriefShare is a place to be around people who understand what you are feeling. 
In the group, you’ll learn valuable information about recovering from grief and renew-
ing hope for the future. It is designed to help people recover from the deep hurt that 
comes with loss.
 Your GriefShare experience will include a video at each session on an issue related 
to grief and loss. These videos feature top experts on a variety of subjects important to 
the grief recovery process. In each video you’ll hear the personal stories of people, like 
you, who have been through grieving experiences.
 After the video, the group will discuss what was seen and what is going on in their 
personal lives. Attendees will stay with the same group of people for the 13 GriefShare 
sessions. It is very likely you will begin to see the people in your group as “family.”
 For more information and to ask questions, call Kim Simpson at 770-539-5232, 
Debbie Grimes at 706-579-1616 or Della Clendenin at 770-516-8192.

Submitted by Kim Simson for Grief Support

Bent Tree’s signature logo 
still inspiring golfers after 17 years

covered with thousands of irregular river 
rock—gold, cream and brown in color—
each about a silver dollar in size and glued 
to the base and to each other. 
 The green leaf clusters of the tree 
are made up of evergreen spring bloom-
ing Lenten Roses planted in openings in 
the background turf.  The Lenten Rose is 
extremely hardy and poisonous to deer 
who have learned to keep their distance 
allowing the tree to have evergreen color all 
year round with the bonus of delicate pastel 
blooms during Easter. 
 With expert help from our golf course 
superintendent John Leach and his staff, the 
pieces were carefully transported by fork 
lift to the edge of the pond. Then the nearly 
20-foot square logo was reassembled atop 
the synthetic turf background. The weight 
of the pieces alone holds them in place with 
only a few stakes. The entire logo was set 
off from the surrounding grass with a stone 
block arch completing the logo. 
 Although the logo faces due South and  
receives significant sunlight it only requires 
resealing, staining and pressure washing 
every other year.  Fortunately, in more than 
15 years there hasn’t been any major repairs, 
even from errant golf balls. 
 Most agree it has become a landmark 
complementing the natural features of this 
signature golf hole—and a tribute to Bob 
and Barb Foley’s generosity. 

The Grief Support group will meet from 6-7:30 p.m. on the second Tuesday of each 
month. The group will be led by (l. to r.) Debbie Grimes, Della Clendenin and Km Simp-
son. PHOTO BY JIM FRANCIS

Grief support program to begin in February

Big Canoe 
WANTS You!

"Leadership Big Canoe is sponsoring 
the 2019 Big Canoe Volunteer Fair."
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GEORGIA VIEWS REALTY
706.299.6232

www.GeorgiaViewsRealty.com

Contact us for answers to all your real estate questions!  
We need more listings!  We have sold almost everything!

Now is the time to List 
your home for Sale!

February Special Save Thousands $$$$
 Same Great Marketing and Service!

Special 5.5%  Discounted Commission Call NOW!

• SEE THE SAVINGS! •
Example: @ 5.5%  vs @ 7% $350,000 SAVE $5250  •  $450,000 SAVE $6750

$550,000 SAVE $8250 • $650,000 SAVE $9750 • $800,000 SAVE $12,000

We cover BUCKHEAD | BIG CANOE | BLUE RIDGE 
and all points in between!

10 Choctaw Cir
22 Dogwood Ln
176 Yanegwa Path
49 Chestnut Knoll
59 Chestnut Knoll
21 Chestnut Knoll
954 Wild Turkey Bluff
4681 Wilderness Pkwy
125 Robins Nest
70  Robins Nest
220 Hickory Tr
820 Falcon  Heights
418 McElroy Mountain
132 Blue Bell Circle 
210 Dogwood Ln  
1371 Ridgeview  
341 Sanderlin  
1142 Ridgeview  
117 Goldfinch  
146 Sconti  
127 Columbine  
118 Soaring Hawk
98 Treetopper Cir
87 Chestnut Knoll  
140 Treetopper Cir  
76 Mountain Mint  
1092 Valley View  
259 Yanegwa  
1635 Ridgeview 
197 Dogwood Ln  
519 Buckskull          
51 Hemlock 
70 Robins Nest        

317 Teaberry Rdg Talking Rock
162 Sanders Rd Blue Ridge
2017 Tamarack  Bent Tree
339 Sleepy Hollow  Dahlonega
0 Rockwood Ct  Ellijay
682 River Overlook  Dawsonville
121 Flat Creek School Ellijay
424 Leyalnd Cir Canton
135 Village Center W   Woodstock
128 River St  Elliljay
221 Jordan Park Tr  Jasper
22 Marty Ln Dallas
36 Mill Creek  Blue Ridge
1103 Fairway Oaks  Waleska
33 Tabitha Dr  Jasper
1112 Mountain Brook Ball Ground
2038 Glen Hope Dacula
200 Riverstone Pkwy Canton
520 Holly Springs Canton
55 Chuck Dr Talking Rock
311 Blackberry Falls Ellijay
1441 Fitts Rd Jasper                      
257 High Cliff Rd Jasper  
8 Mount Sequoah Jasper  

447 Renate Jasper  
0 Old Burnt Mtn Rd Jasper  
158 Sugarloaf Macon  
241 Riley Ave Macon  
593 Marjorie Macon  
587 Marjorie Macon  
3162 Highpoint Dr Macon  
3158 Highpoint Dr Macon  
2517 Delano Macon  
6713 Reinhardt Pkwy Waleska     
2019 Ivey Ridge  Roswell              
196 High Trail Vista  Bent Tree     
and Many Many More!

TONY HICKS
Broker

GAIL COLVIN DAN ZACHMAN ANTHONY VECCHIO DICK HACZYNSKI LEAH CLEMINSHAW

BIG CANOE HOMES SOLD SOLD OUTSIDE BIG CANOE

Dr. Jimmy Allen 
Oct 26, 1927 - Jan 8 2019

D
r. Jimmy R. Allen, Big Canoe 
chaplain emeritus, died 
Tuesday, Jan. 8, in Brunswick, 
Ga. His wife Linda was by his 

side.
 Allen was the second chaplain of the 
chapel, leading the congregations for 10 
years until he retired at the end of 2002. 
The Allens moved to Marsh’s Landing 
on St. Simons Island, Ga. after leaving 
their home on Sanderlin Mountain in Big 
Canoe.
 Allen succeeded Dr. Vernon S. 
Broyles who founded the chapel in Big 
Canoe’s early days of development. Allen 
led the chapel through changing times 
and many challenges. During his chaplain-
cy, the Broyles Center was expanded by 
66 percent, the size of the congregation 
almost doubled, the budget grew from 
$416,000 to over a million dollars, The 
Terraces and the Boy Scout Hut were 
built, and the idea of the Meditation Park 
was generated. 
 A Memorial Wall at the Chapel Cem-
etery was constructed, and the chapel 
bell was moved when the bell tower was 
built. All chapel programs were expanded 
under Allen’s leadership and many new 
ones were added.
 When a tornado hit the chapel and 
Broyles Center Nov. 11, 2002, damage 
was repaired in time for the Christmas 
programs. 
 Memorial services were held at the 
First Baptist Church on St. Simons Island 
January 14 and The Big Canoe Chapel 
January 18.
 Allen is a former president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention (1978-1979). 
Named in 1999 as one of the most influ-
ential Baptists of the twentieth century, 
Allen was the last moderate president of 
the convention. He served as pastor of 
the 9,000 member First Baptist Church of 
San Antonio, Tex. from 1968 to 1980. He 
led that center city congregation to es-
tablish new social ministries, while at the 
same time expanding its evangelism and 
nurturing ministry. A pioneer in religious 
broadcasting, Allen served as president 
and CEO of the Radio and Television 
Commission of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention. As a television producer, he won 
an Emmy from the American Academy 
of Arts and Entertainment for the best 
Special Program in the nation in 1988; pro-

duced for ABC Television, the program, 
entitled "China: Walls and Bridges," was 
filmed in the People's Republic of China.
 Allen was a leader in causes of ethical 
concerns. From 1960 to 1968, he was 
director of the Christian Life Commission 
of the Baptist General Convention of 
Texas, and in 1962, conducted the first 
state workshop on Christianity and Race 
Relations in Southern Baptist history. 
He served on the Planning Conference 
for the first White House Conference 
on Civil Rights. He was committed to 
the separation of church and state, and 
from 1973 to 1978 served as president of 
Americans United.
 He served as a non-governmental 
observer at the United Nations (1962). 
In 1974 he received the Citation of Merit 
from the Government of Honduras for 
humanitarian service in the wake of a 
natural disaster. He led a fact-finding 
mission to Iran during the hostage 
crisis at the United States Embassy in 
Teheran (1979-80) and was one of the few 
Americans to meet personally with the 
Ayatollah Khomeini. 
 Allen's book, “Burden of a Secret”, 
is a personal account of his family's 
struggles as a transfusion-related 
HIV virus caused the death of his two 
grandchildren and their mother. That 
experience was the basis of a call to 
churches to banish fear of AIDS. 
 In 2008-09, he served as program 
chair and coordinator for the New 
Baptist Covenant, a pan-Baptist gathering 
spearheaded by former President Jimmy 
Carter, promoting racial unity.
 Allen's earned degrees include a 
Bachelor of Arts from Howard Payne 
University, a Bachelor of Divinity 
and a Doctorate of Theology from 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He was the recipient of five 
honorary doctorates. 
 Allen was preceded in death by two 
sons, Michael Allen and Stephen Allen; 
three grandchildren; and his wife of 52 
years, Wanda Allen. He is survived by 
his wife of 14 years, Linda Allen and a son 
Benjamin Allen of Lake Tahoe.
 In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to the national organization of 
the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, 160 
Clairemont Avenue, Suite 500, Decatur, 
GA 30030; or the New Baptist Covenant, 
601 50th Street, NE, Washington, DC 
20019.

Lucretia Davenport
April 27, 1923 - January 8, 2018

L
ucretia Davenport, long-time resi-
dent of Big Canoe and member of 
the Chapel passed away on January 
8 in Florida, where she and her late 

husband Bill moved several years ago. 
 Her activities centered on Big Canoe 
Chapel where she served as a member 
of the Board of Trustees and chairman of 
its Services Committee. She was also a 
member of the 1991 Long Range Planning 
Committee and served for many years on 
the Decorations Committee, where her eye 
for color and design was put to good use in 
the selection of furnishings and carpeting.
 She was a member of the Big Canoe 
Chapel Women’s Guild and opened the 
Davenport’s new home for the Guild’s 
Tour of Homes charity event.
Because of her experience in writing her 
own cookbook, she was heavily involved in 
producing the Guild’s cookbook, “A Culi-
nary Tour of Homes”, published in 1995.
 The Wildflower Bunch Garden Club 
has been an important part of women’s 
life in Big Canoe since the early days of 
the community. Davenport had been an 
active member and served as the group’s 
president.
 Davenport said that Big Canoe also 
gave she and husband Bill a time to be 
creative, Bill with his poetry and she with 
her cookbook idea. Bill encouraged her, 
she said, to put her family recipes into a 
book, and to lace it with stories about the 
big Weaver clan, her mother’s family, of 
Talladega, Ala., where her father was a 
prominent pharmacist.
 The book, “Seasoned with Love”, was 
published in 1988. She and Bill loaded the 
trunk of their car with a supply and hit 
the road, traveling all over North Georgia 
selling the books to gift shops.
 She began by taking in two or three 
books, but quickly learned that she could 
sell more by packaging them in bundles of 
six. Of course, this is not to say that Dav-
enport came up with the idea of packaging 
to increase sales volume, but it is worth 
noting that this is a standard merchandis-
ing technique of today.
 Anyway, the book was a great suc-
cess. Not only are the recipes good, but 
entertaining reading as well. Davenport 
ended up with three printings and selling 
3,000 copies.
 No plans have been announced at this 
time.

Charles B. Hynson Jr.
September 26, 1937 – January 6, 2019

C
harles “Chuck” B. Hynson Jr., 
who never met a stranger in his 
81 years, passed on peacefully 
surrounded by his family after a 

brief illness on Sunday, Jan. 6.
Born in Wilmington, Del. September 26, 
1937, Hynson moved to Centerville, Ohio 
before settling in Marietta, Ga. and Big 
Canoe with his beloved wife of 55 years, 
Donna.
 A United States Navy veteran, Hyn-
son owned Kemco Rubber & Chemical. 
He was an avid golfer, much loved by his 
scores of friends at Pinetree County Club 
in Kennesaw, Ga. His sense of humor, his 
wise counsel, his effusive “Hey Baby!” 
greeting, and his way with words, espe-
cially when he miss hit a golf shot, will be 
missed by all who knew him.
 In addition to Donna, he is survived 
by his son, Greg Hynson of Marietta, 
daughter Lisa Hynson of Acworth, Ga., and 
his sister, Pat Hadfield of Wilmington, Del.
 A memorial service was held January 
15 at Southcare Marietta Funeral Home.  
A reception with his family followed at 
Pinetree Country Club, Kennesaw.
 In lieu of flowers, donations in Hyn-
son’s name can be made to AhimsaHouse.
org.

Jesse Thomas Faucette Jr.
November 3, 1933 – December 15, 2018

J
esse Thomas Faucette Jr., age 85, of Big 
Canoe, passed away Saturday, Dec. 15, 
2018 at Piedmont Mountainside Hospi-
tal.  He was born November 3, 1933 to J. 

Thomas and Mattie Faucette in Hayesville, 
N. C.
 Survivors include his wife, Donnie 
Faucette of Big Canoe; children, Jesse T. 
Faucette III, Lisa Waechter, Johnny and 
Kitty Bilbo, Greg and Jenny Bilbo, and 
Cindy Bilbo. several grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. 
 A Memorial Service was held Dec. 27, 
2018 at The Big Canoe Chapel. Memorial 
contributions may be made in memory of 
Tom Faucette to Big Canoe Chapel or Big 
Canoe Men’s Fellowship Group, Box10455 
Big Canoe, GA 30143.

In Memoriam

n  Continued on next page
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Susan Dean Dunlap
September 20, 1962 – December 26, 2018

S
usan Dean Dunlap, 56, of Big 
Canoe passed away after a quiet 
and courageous battle with 
cancer on Dec.26, 2018. She was 

surrounded by her loving family in her 
home. Susan was born on September 
20, 1962 in Milford, Delaware to the late 
Berthae and Thomas Gordon Dean. 
 She earned her bachelor’s degree 
in accounting from Clemson Uni-
versity. She enjoyed playing tennis, 
Clemson football games, volunteering 
with the Big Canoe Animal Rescue 
and founded the Night Readers Book 
Club. She was a loving wife, mother 
and a doting grandma. After raising her 
daughters, she became the co-owner of 
a successful business with her hus-
band. She will be fondly remembered 
as a wonderful friend and for her tough 
and resilient spirit. She will be deeply 
missed by her family and many friends. 
 Dunlap leaves behind her husband 
of almost 35 years, Greg Dunlap; daugh-
ters, Pamela Allen (Jordan) and Beverly 
Dunlap; granddaughters, Madeline and 
Olivia Allen; brother, William Dean 
(Betty); brother-in-law, Jeffery Dunlap 
(Beth); and nieces and nephews, Scott 
Dunlap (Gabby), Kelly McLees (Tim), 
Patrick Dunlap, Laura Fitzpatrick 
(Tim), and Tricia Dell (Rudy). 
 A celebration of her life will be at 
the Big Canoe Chapel, Saturday, Jan. 
12 at 11 a.m. The family will receive 
friends immediately following the ser-
vice. In lieu of flowers, donations can 
be made to: Big Canoe Animal Rescue, 
10676 Big Canoe, Big Canoe GA 30143 
bigcanoeanimalrescue@gmail.com. 
Online condolences may be expressed 
at www.woodstockfuneralhome.com.

 Pickens County Sheriff Donnie Craig has 
been chosen 2019 Citizen of the Year by the 
Pickens Chamber of Commerce.
 Craig, a member of the Rotary Club since 
2012, exemplifies Rotary’s motto of Service 
Above Self. In paying tribute to Craig, Sheriff’s 
officer Sgt. Jody Weaver cited Craig’s lead-
ership skills and integrity. One significant 
example of his impact on Pickens County is 
the annual JeepFest that attracts Jeep enthu-
siasts from across America. Profits from this 
event are channeled into local organizations 
that benefit children in a wide variety of ways. 
 In accepting the honor, Craig gave a 
sincere and emotional thank you to his family, 
staff and all Pickens County’s citizens for 
allowing him to serve as sheriff. 

BY TUCKER GREEN
Pickens County Information Officer  

P
ickens County Government 
concluded a busy and productive 
year with several projects ahead 
in 2019. Elected officials, depart-

ment heads, and staff implemented policies 
and launched new resources to increase 
the efficiency of operations. The county 
government improved services provided to 
the citizens, and increased services offered. 
The collaboration among various depart-
ments, and the dedicated public servants 
paved the way for many accomplishments 
during 2018. 
 • Pickens County Public Works resur-
faced 27.66 miles of road across the county, 
in addition to tar and graveling 3.245 miles 
of dirt road. This brought a total of roughly 
31 miles of road that were asphalted or 
tar and graveled during the year setting a 
paving record for public works. Additional-
ly, Public Works cleaned up over 500 down 
trees on right-of-way, installed 111 drainage 
pipes county-wide, and constructed a new 
parking area at the Tate Depot. 
 • The Water Department installed 77 
new meters and installed over 17,000 feet of 
new water line along Jones Mountain Road 
that will connect to Gilmer County’s water 
main. Also, the Water Department and 
Public Works have been working in con-
junction to start an inhouse brine operation, 
which will allow roads to be pretreated 
more efficiently during the winter months. 
The project will be completed in early 2019. 
 • The Department of Planning and 
Development issued 475 building permits, 

123 new business licenses, and renewed 605 
business licenses for the year. Also, Plan-
ning and Development received 16 rezone 
requests and revised two county ordinanc-
es. 
 • The 911 Operations Center received 
19,976 total calls marking their busiest year 
in department history; 8,899 of the total 
calls were medical responses or fire related. 
 • Pickens Fire and Rescue acquired 
property in Tate to rebuild Fire Station #2. 
Groundbreaking on the project is set for 
this spring. Construction on Carlan Road 
Fire Station #12 continued throughout 2018 
and is expected to open within a couple of 
months. Further, Pickens Fire and Rescue 
received an impressive upgrade of ISO 
ratings that indicates fire service readiness 
and is used to calculate homeowners’ insur-
ance. 
 • The Pickens County Recreation 
Department (PCRD) had roughly 1,000 kids 
participate in youth sports and 185 kids 

attended PCRD summer camp. Addition-
ally, with the help of an EMA grant a new 
Thor Guard lightning detection system 
was installed around the ball fields, the U6 
and U8 soccer fields were redone, and new 
playground equipment was installed with 
the help of Pepsi and Southeast Outdoors 
Solutions. PCRD continues to offer many 
activities for the citizens: the popular adult 
sport pickle ball, fitness, karate, and dancing 
classes. 
 • The Pickens Animal Shelter brought 
in 1,006 animals and adopted out 1,001 ani-
mals during 2018. 
 • The Pickens County Board of 
Elections and Registration oversaw four 
successful elections during 2018. Currently, 
they are preparing for the 2019 election 
cycle of city races to be held on November 
5.

Stay connected with Pickens 
 Follow Pickens County Ga Govern-
ment on Twitter: @pickensgagov and mon-
itor our website: www.pickenscountyga.gov 
for updates throughout 2019. 
 • Emergency Management--Facebook: 
Pickens Emergency Management Homeland 
Security Agency; Twitter: @pickensctylepc
 • Parks & Recreation--Website: www.
pickrec.com; Facebook: Pickens County 
Recreation Department; Twitter: @Picken-
sRecDept
 • Fire & Rescue--Facebook: Pickens 
County Fire and Rescue
 • Water Department--Facebook: Pick-
ens County Water & Sewer Authority 
Animal Shelter--Website: www.pickensani-
malshelter.com; Facebook: Pickens County 
Animal Shelter.

The Pickens Report

Pickens County reviews 2018 accomplishments

Pickens County 
Sheriff Donnie 
Craig, shows his 
Citizen of the Year 
award to his family. 
Standing (l. to r.)are 
Amberle Godfrey 
(President/CEO 
Pickens Chamber of 
Commerce), Sheriff 
Donnie Craig, 
wife Tina Craig, 
daughter Ashley 
Craig, son Christian 
Tyler. PHOTO COURTESY OF 

THE PICKENS COUNTY ROTARY 

CLUB

Craig named Pickens' citizen of the year
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MAKING
MORTGAGES

EASIER
EVERY DAY.

Construction/
Permanent Loans

Great Rates on Purchase or 
Refinance Transactions

100% Financing
FHA and VA Loans

Friendly Courteous Service

706.253.6400 Office
678.314.0346 Cell

travis.key@regions.com

www.regionsmortgage.com/traviskey

TRAVIS KEY
Mortgage Loan Originator

©2007 Regions Bank. Member FDIC. Regions is a registered service mark of Regions Asset Company and is used under license. Subject to 
qualification, required documentation and credit approval. Certain exclusions may apply. Loan term and availability subject to change. The 
Annual Percentage Rate on all adjustable rate mortgages is subject to change after consummation period. 

  Share the Love of a
       Beautiful Smile! 

706-265-2505
754 Highway 53 West 

Dawsonville, GA 30534
www.dawsonvilledistinctivedentistry.com

Give this coupon to a friend 
and they will receive the cost of a 

cleaning ($71 value) FREE.*

 
Present To: ______________________________

From: ___________________________________

(*Can not be a current patient on record. This does not apply 
to patients who require a more in depth periodontal cleaning.)

B. Manzur, D.M.D.

C
aroline Rollins will present 
a free recital at Holy Family 
beginning at 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 
17. Her program will feature 

works by Bach, Vivaldi, Handel, Mendels-
sohn, and others.
 Rollins serves as the Alto Section 
Leader at St. James Episcopal Church, 
Hendersonville, N. C. A student of Dr. 
Susan Lyle, Rollins has presented recitals 
in North and South Carolina. Her perfor-
mance at Holy Family marks her Geor-
gia debut. She also sang with the Royal 
School of Church Music–America Nation-
al Choir at Westminster Abbey, London. 
When not singing, Rollins is an attorney, 
licensed in South Carolina, and practicing 
in the area of Social Security disability.
 As usual, the Holy Family parish 
choir will sing choral evensong following 

the recital. A reception follows evensong 
so that you may meet and greet Rollins.
 The Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Family is located on Griffith Road, off of 
Cove Road, across from Dollar General in 
Jasper. For more information, please see 
www.holyfamilyepiscopalchurch.net or 
call 770-893-4525.
 Future free concerts at Holy Family:
 • March 17: Treble Choir from St. Bar-
tholomew's Episcopal Church, Atlanta 
 • April 28: Special guest choir
 • May 19: Uncommon Practice

L
aura Ardan, principal clarinetist with the Atlanta 
Symphony Orchestra, and William Ransom, Mary 
Emerson, professor of piano at Emory University, 
will be featured on the February program of the 

Casual Classics Concert Series. The concert is slated for 7 
p.m., Monday Feb. 25 at Fellowship Presbyterian Church, 
389 Bent Tree Drive, Jasper. Admission to the concert is 
free, but contributions are gratefully accepted in order to 
fund the expenses for the series. 
 Clarinetist Laura Ardan was the youngest principal 
clarinetist to join a major symphony orchestra when she 
became principal clarinet with the Atlanta Symphony 
in 1982. A student of Roger Hiller and Stanley Drucker, 
she attended the Juilliard School on scholarships from 
both the Juilliard and the Naumberg Foundation. She is a 
founding member of the Emory Chamber Music Society of 
Atlanta and teaches at Emory University.
 Pianist, artistic director, master teacher, editor and 
judge for international competitions, William Ransom 
appears around the world as soloist with orchestras, recit-
alist and chamber musician. 
 At Emory University, Ransom is director of Piano 
Studies and founder and artistic director of the Emory 
Chamber Music Society of Atlanta. Having earned the 
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in piano at The Juilliard 
School, Ransom earned the Doctor of Musical Arts degree 
at the University of Michigan.”. 
 The program will include the “First Clarinet Sonata,” 
opus. 120/1 by Johannes Brahms (one of his final master-
works), “Suite from the Victorian Kitchen Garden” by Paul 
Reade, “After You, Mr. Gershwin,” by Bela Kovacs, as well 
as several piano solo works by Frédéric Chopin.
 For additional information, contact Concert Manager 
Calvert Johnson at calvertjohnson@gmail.com or 404-373-
0748.

Casual Classics present ‘Masterworks for clarinet and piano’
"The program will include 
the “First Clarinet Sonata,” 

opus. 120/1 by Johannes 
Brahms, “Suite from the 

Victorian Kitchen Garden” 
by Paul Reade, “After You, 

Mr. Gershwin,” by Bela 
Kovacs, as well as 

several piano solo works 
by Frédéric Chopin."

Caroline 
Rollins Sings at 
Holy Family.

Holy Family presents mezzo soprano Caroline Rollins
"Her program 
will feature 
works by Bach, 
Vivaldi, Handel, 
Mendelssohn, 
and others."
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Lots to Love...

Listing and Selling the Best of Big Canoe

... has earned its reputation for 
QUALITY LISTINGS & SUPERIOR SERVICE

LAKESIDE NEIGHBORHOOD 
WITH VIEW

42 WOODPECKER WAY
In-Law Suite w/Full Kitchen 

on Terrace Level
4BR, 4.5BA  ~  $449,900 

SOARING VIEWS

1606 RIDGEVIEW DRIVE
Fabulous Big Canoe and 

Long Range Views
4BR, 3.5BA  ~  $414,900

BIG VIEW

1131 SHARP MOUNTAIN PKWY
Beautiful View Property in Premier 

Gated Community 
4BR, 4BA  ~  $599,000

DRAMATIC OPEN PLAN

65 HYACINTH HILL 
Waterford Charmer

 5BR, 4BA  ~  $510,000

PLEASE VISIT MY NO REGISTRATION WEBSITE FOR ALL BIG CANOE LISTINGS & COMMUNITY INFO.

Information provided is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.

www.CampriniandCompany.com

Cell: (770) 856-9725 
Berkshire Hathaway Home 
Services Georgia Properties

 (678) 513-2023
325 Brannon Rd. Ste 200, Cumming GA 30041 

Email: jack.camprini@gmail.com

• 49 Sparrows Nest - $49,900 - Location & Privacy on Cul de Sac.
• 6501 Buckskull Ridge $165,000  
• 1264 Grouse Gap - $79,900 - Large Lot - BIG View!
• 470 Falcon Heights Lane  - $90,000 - Views to Amicalola & Beyond!
• 8256 Cox Mountain Rd  - $99,000 - Big Canoe’s Finest View Lot - See it all!
• 28 Petit Ridge Dr.  - $145,000 - Beautiful Valley View
• 413 Falcon Heights - $125,000 - Lake Petit and Atlanta Skyline View

• 4109 Woodland Trace $18,500 - 
    Heavily Wooded Lot w/Great Location
• 238 Sanderlin Mtn Drive $165,000 -  
   Level entry lot with Big View to 
   Amicolola, Dahlonega and Mt Yonah.
• 8133 Wilderness Parkway $57,500 -
   Mature trees, natural hardwoods and 
   2 Streams!

Jack Camprini
BIG CANOE RESIDENT

DESIGNER’S ALPINE 
LOG HOME

32 RACCOON RUN RIDGE
Exquisitely furnished Mountain 
Lodge combining spectacular 

views, masterful craftsmanship 
and complete tranquility.

6BR, 4.5BA  ~  $1,850,000 

RANCH WITH VIEW

1150 QUAIL COVE DRIVE
Highly desirable and rarely available 

“Ranch” in Pristine Condition
3BR, 2BA  ~  $239,000  

LUXURY MOUNTAIN RETREAT

1609 SUNRISE RIDGE
 4BR, 4 FULL, 2 HALF BATH  

$725,000

ACHASTA GOLF MEMBERSHIP 
HOME

63 STAMP MILL RD
ACHASTA

Great Opportunity
 4BR, 3.5 BA  ~  $447,500

NEW PRICE

15 SCONTI KNOLL
Audubon Neighborhood 

Custom Home
4BR, 4BA  ~  $424,000

FABULOUS TIMBER FRAMECUSTOM BUILD

NEW LISTING

1263 QUAIL COVE DR. 
Like New “Old Big Canoe” Cottage.

3BR, 3BA  ~  $305,900 

Berkshire Hathaway Home Services|Georgia Properties|#1 Real Estate Company in greater Atlanta
Y  Prestigious Phoenix Award (10 Years Board of Realtors Circle of Excellence)
Y Leading Edge, President, and Chairman’s Circle Gold Awards
Y  Lifetime Member Multi-Million Dollar Club

R  Big Canoe Resident
R  Accredited Buyer’s Representative
R  Certified Fine Home & International Property Specialist
R  Certified Skilled Negotiator

371 MYSTIC TRAIL, THE 
PRESERVE AT SHARP MTN.

Elegant Timber Frame Home in 
Premier Gated Community

3BR, 2FULL/2 HLF BA ~  $639,000

65 WREN’S NEST 
High End Features

5BR, 4.5 BA  ~  $549,000

CUSTOM UPDATED LAKEFRONT

95 SWALLOW POINT
Fabulous Lake & Mountain Views

4BR, 4BA  ~  $699,000

NEW PRICE

78 HIGHLAND FARMS COURT
Charming LIKE NEW Craftsman near 

Club w/Views
3BR, 3.5BA  ~  $564,900

SOLD

SHOWCASE HOME 

164 BOBCAT RIDGE DRIVE
“Cooking Light” Magazine’s 

Showcase Home
4BR, 6.5BA  - $1,150,000

PEACEFUL PARADISE

93 WINDFLOWER DR. 
2 Streams and Private Waterfall.
3BR, 2FULL, 2HALF BA’S

  $349,900

SOLDSOLD

SOLD

NEW LISTING

453 DEER RUN RIDGE
Private Location with View
4BR, 4.5 BA  ~  $575,000

SOLD

NEW LISTING

84 MAY APPLE LANE
The Quintessential Mountain 
Updated Year Around Cabin
3 BR, 4 BA  - $349,900

NEW LISTING

1930 ARBOR RIDGE LANE
4BR, 3BA ~ $361,682 

SOLD

NEW LISTING

101 STURBRIDGE PINES LANE
4BR, 4.5BA ~  $599,900

SOLD

SOLD

SOLDSOLD

NEW LISTING

819 WAKE ROBIN DRIVE
Charming Fully Furnished Rustic 

Cabin w/Beautiful Mountain Views
2BR, 2BA  ~  $255,000

RUSTIC PERFECTION

601 CUTTHROAT RIDGE, 
BENT TREE

Pristine Log Home with View 
and Elevator

4BR, 3.5 BA  ~  $789,900

NEW PRICE

711 WILDCAT DRIVE
Custom Plan with views 

to Amicalola Falls 
5BR, 4.5BA   ~  $439,000

SOLD

The Ultimate Valentine’s Gift . . . Living in Big Canoe

NEW LISTING

508 COVE LAKE DRIVE
Private Gated Lake Community
3BR, 3.5 BA  ~  $429,000

NEW LISTING

116 SCONTI RIDGE #417A
Bright & Open Updated Condo with 

Lake and Mountain Views
2BR, 2BA  ~  $134,900

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT
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GEORGIA WRITERS

Need Help Moving Your Writing Forward?

‘Tinkers’ at 10

Books

BY OLIVE T REED

T
he Southern Collective Experi-
ence is a group of writers and 
artists who see a need for ongo-
ing professional support among 

creative peers. They are offering an op-
portunity for aspiring writers to hear from 
experts in the field, people who make their 
living writing, editing, and publishing. The 
group is sponsoring a one-day workshop 
for writers at The Oak House in Canton on 
Saturday, March 9, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
 Smoke Signals spoke with Clifford 
Brooks, founder of the Southern Collective. 
He said, “We’re not here to teach you to 
write; you already know how to do that, 
whether or not you’ve already published. 
What we bring—that’s different from the 
lets-hold-hands-around-the-campfire-and-
talk-about-how-great-we-are workshops—
are practical, working examples of—and 
suggestions about—how to move your 
writing along.”
 Brooks says the workshop will feature 

published writers and professionals who 
are living the creative lifestyle because they 
understand that it’s a business. He added, 
“Writing is a labor of love, but there comes 
a time to make your writing pay off. We 
don’t recommend rushing out and quitting 
your day job, but if you are ready to get 
down to business about your writing, this 
workshop may be for you.”
 The “Living the Creative Life:  How to 
Make Your Writing Pay Off” workshop and 
critique opportunity for writers who are 
having trouble completing a project or are 
wondering if they need an agent (or how to 
find one). Others who will find the work-
shop of value are those who:
 • Are writing a book that has been 
dragging on for years
 • Have book ideas but are unsure how, 
or if, to proceed
 • Desire to make money off small writ-
ing projects
 • Want to know if they need an editor, 
or how to find one
 • Want to know if they are on the right 

E
veryone has a story to tell but 
writing it so that people may read 
it is difficult to do. Just think of the 
authors who never get published. 

What if you had an app that could turn your 
story into a novel?
 The art of storytelling must be as old 
as our human ability to speak. Everyone has 
something—a tale— to relate to someone 
else, especially if the someone else happens 
to be family or friend. We call our telling 
by various names including bringing up-
to-date, passing along the news, just plain 
visiting—and gossip.
 Before writing and reading became 
commonplace, people shared information 
by telling it to one another. Oral history is 
still a valid and useful element of civiliza-
tion. One excellent example is the project 
started several years ago to record inter-
views with Veterans of World War II. You 
can watch Georgians tell their stories on 
www.gpb.org/wwii
 But storytelling is more than history. 
It also is entertainment. Before writing, and 
ages before novels, people told tales for 
entertainment. Naturally, some tellers were 
better than others, and they learned to read 
audience reactions: what the listeners liked 
and what seemed to bore them. On the next 
telling, they emphasized and enhanced the 
good parts. They dropped the unpopular 
stories and added more of what audiences 

liked —basic marketing.
 Then along came writing. Storytellers 
and novelists struggle to imagine a plot 
and write it so that it will be popular with 
readers. Some authors sell millions, and 
others are lucky if a few friends buy a copy. 
Publishers know how many copies are 
sold, but they do not know how many of 
those copies are read—partially or entire-
ly. But my reference to publishers means 
traditional publishing companies. There is 
another large and growing kind of publisher, 
self-publishers who rely overwhelmingly on 
e-books. And guess who the biggest e-book 
producer and marketer is?
 Amazon is an entity unto itself, partic-
ularly within the self-publishing industry. 
Nobody, except Amazon, knows how many 
e-books its Kindle Direct Publishing (KDP) 
arm publishes each year, or how much 
revenue it generates. But we do know that 
hundreds of thousands of authors self-pub-

lish their books using KDP. Some, but not 
all, of those authors use ISBNs, and Bowker, 
the issuer of ISBNs, says that in 2016 there 
were more than 786,000 self-published 
e-books titles. 
 Joseph Janes, associate professor in 
the University of Washington Information 
School, and admitted e-books advocate, has 
been thinking about what all those e-books 
may mean to the future of reading. In a 
December “Publishers Weekly” article, 
“My Book is Reading Me Back,” Janes says, 
“Amazon knows not only which books and 
e-books people are buying but also whether 
or not those books are actually being read, 
and how they are read, down to a relatively 
granular level (where people stop and start, 
which pages they linger on, which they skip, 
and so on).” He encouraged his students to 
think about that. 
 The ensuing discussions lead to spec-
ulation about “a targeted understanding of 

reading tastes and styles, what’s popular, 
where people stop reading, and which 
stories, characters, or situations might 
cause that.” And could it lead to the use of 
artificial intelligence in writing novels?
Artificial intelligence (AI), at present, 
cannot compete with humans in terms 
of context integration. Machines do not 
understand irony or situational nuances, the 
stuff between the lines. But specialists are 
working on it, and machines do have un-
matchable ability to accumulate and process 
data. And Amazon has an awful lot of data.
AI novel writing is a long way off. In tech-
nology time that means maybe 10 years. 
Bjorn Schuller, an expert and professor in 
machine intelligence says, “…we can all 
relax and chill a bit because there's at least 
a decade or two until the machines are as 
good as we are at interpreting text, and 
re-writing text and also making them feel 
enjoyable, making them feel fun to read, yet 
be informative.”
 Well, I read those two articles and a 
couple more about the subject. Not one of 
the articles contained the word imagination. 
It seems to me that imagination plays a ma-
jor part in creating a story. I may be wrong, 
but I doubt it. 
 I am not opposed to e-books, or AI, but 
the professors have given me more reasons 
to prefer reading novels in print book form.

Ken Reynolds is 
Smoke Signals’ Books 
Feature Editor. He is 
addicted to books and 
to questioning why 
things are the way they 
are. Email kreynolds@
bigcanoenews.com.

KEN REYNOLDS

TURNED

PAGES

“…could it lead to the use of artificial intelligence in writing novels?"

Help artificial intelligence write a bestseller?

KEN REYNOLDS

Echo Garrett and Clifford Brooks are two of the four scheduled presenters at the “Living 
the Creative Life: How to Make Your Writing Pay Off” in Canton on March 9.

track with their writing
 You must register to attend. Cost is 
$125 and includes all workshop speakers, 
lunch and critiques of a piece up to 1,500 
words. The event will take place at The Oak 
House located at 151 E Marietta St. in Canton 

and is sponsored by The Southern Collec-
tive Experience. 
 For more information about the work-
shop and the presenters, and to register, go 
to http://www.southerncollectiveexperi-
ence.com/living-the-creative-life/

BY MICHAEL COFFEY 

I
t happened to me once again, just 
as it had a decade ago, when pub-
lisher Erika Goldman gave me a 
galley of Paul Harding’s “Tinkers,” a 

first novel from a small press only a few 
years old at the time. Back then, when I 
was co-editorial director of Publishers 
Weekly, I read the text in a day and a 
half, a period punctuated by emails to 
Erika about Harding’s musical prose and 
diamond-sharp attentions. This time, I 
began reading a PDF of what will be the 
10th-anniversary edition, due out Jan. 1, 
2019, celebrating Tinkers’s improbable 
success—as well as Bellevue Literary 
Press’s hard-won survival after a period 
of uncertainty.
 Aiming only to refresh my recollec-
tion of Harding’s tale of three generations 
of men wrestling with their lives and 
spirits in rural Maine, I found myself, 
three hours later, halfway through the 
book, aloft in the updraft of extraordinary 
writing. From the hallucinatory opening 
pages mapping a dying man’s delirium 
to the carefully wrought act of weaving 
grass and sticks and daffodils into a kind 
of wind instrument, I find myself in com-

plete agreement with Marilynne Robin-
son, who (in her excellent introduction to 
the new edition) confesses still to “a kind 
of sustained wonder at the deftness and 
delicacy of [Harding’s] language.”
 I take a rest when Howard Crosby 
takes his, arriving at his cabin after a day 
peddling wares to no profit behind a sorry 
mule. Howard’s tongue is half-shredded 
and his body still shivering and “crackling 
from the voltage” of the epileptic fit he 
has suffered on the road. He is hours late; 
his family—wife and four children—sit 
tensely at the table, cold uneaten suppers 
before them. Howard proceeds to over 
stoke his Franklin stove. The family re-
tires for the night. Just before dawn, they 
all wake at the same time, “drenched in 
sweat,” assembled like ghosts before “the 
iron stove glowing white with heat.” An 
established narrative fever has broken.
 Now that I think more about what 
endures in this book—beyond the fact 
that it has sold an average of a thousand 
copies a week for 10 years—it is the 
voice, to which Robinson offers some 
literary-historical context. She acclaims 
Harding’s prose as voice “utterly ground-
ed in craft and inheritance.” The craft and 
inheritance are not only on the familial 

level—all the men in Tinkers are, well, 
tinkerers, with clocks and wares and 
tricky sermons—but on a literary level, 
too. Robinson places Harding in “the 
tradition of American literature that 
emerged in New England in the nine-
teenth century—Emerson and Thoreau, 
Dickinson, Whitman, Melville.”
 But all that doesn’t explain how a 
manuscript rejected by dozens of literary 
houses large and small found a believer in 
a fledgling house and went on to capture 
a Pulitzer Prize and continued commer-
cial success. Was it the presentation, 
the compact format, the wintry, white-
out cover with the title in lower-case 
Janson, letters spaced like footprints in 
the snow? Was it the cast of people in 
the business—the West Coast sales rep 
(Lise Solomon) who pressed ARCs into 
booksellers’ hands; the bookstore buyer 
(Sheryl Cotleur, then at Book Passage) 
who sent her personal copy to a reviewer 
(John Freeman) who selected the novel 
as one of the best of the year for NPR; the 
young East Coast bookstore events coor-
dinator (Michele Filgate, then of RiverRun 
Bookstore) who recommended it to the 
head of the Pulitzer committee (Rebecca 
Sinkler)—who 

“Tinkers still radiates light and warmth, a reminder that it is still cold out there, 
that the wintry spaces that separate us can still be traversed by mule and cart—and by art.”

n Continued on next page

"All the men in Tinkers are, 
well, tinkerers, with clocks 

and wares and tricky 
sermons—but on a literary 

level, too."
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Books

Book News and New Books
BY DIXON BRADSHAW

F
or avid readers who also are book 
buyers, the new year has some 
good news. Copyright law changes 
enacted in 1998, extended copy-

right protections by 20 years— lengthen-
ing the copyright term for works pub-
lished between 1923 and 1977. Instead of 
75 years those works are protected for 95 
years after publication. That period begins 
expiring this year, and those works will 
enter the public domain beginning in 2019. 
New editions, which presumably will be 
less expensive than the protected editions, 
will be on the market this year. 
 But what may be good news for con-
sumers is not good news for the estates 
of the authors of those formerly protected 
works. Take a look at some of the new 
books hitting the market now. 

FICTION
       The 
Weight of 
a Piano, by 
Chris Candler, 
is a tale of two 
women and 
the piano that 
inexorably tied 
their lives to-
gether through 
time and 
across con-
tinents—for 
better and for 

worse. Twenty-six-year-old Clara Lundy 
loses another boyfriend and must find a 
new apartment, which is complicated by 
the gift her father had given her for her 
twelfth birthday (shortly before he and 
her mother died in a fire) a used Blüthner 
upright she has never learned to play. She 
was raised by her aunt and uncle, who in 
his car-repair shop trained her to become 
a mechanic. The work, her true mainstay 
in a scattered life, is put on hold when her 
hand gets broken while the piano’s being 
moved–and in sudden frustration, she 
chooses to sell it. The most interested po-
tential buyer turns out to be crucial to the 
story. Published by Knopf, January 2019, 
336 Pages.
 Dave Barry 
fans, who also 
happen to be 
dog lovers 
must not miss 
the humorist’s 
insightful look 
at life with a 
dog. He tried 
to learn some-
thing about life 
from his rescue 
dog and shares 
his findings in 
Lessons from Lucy: The Simple Joys of 
an Old and Happy Dog. Making friends 
and holding them and letting go of anger 

are only two of the lessons Barry conveys. 
Barry makes for effortless reading, but it 
is fun and keeps you on your toes even if 
Barry is a little sarcastic. From Simon & 
Schuster, April 2019, 208 pages.
       In Good 
Riddance by 
Elinor Lipman, 
Daphne inherits 
a heavily 
annotated high 
school yearbook 
from her moth-
er, a high school 
teacher. The 
class of ’68 had 
dedicated its 
yearbook to her, 
and in turn, she 
attended every 
reunion, scribbling notes and observations 
after each one—not always charitably— 
in a short-hand code of some kind. In a 
fit of decluttering, Daphne discards the 
yearbook when she moves to a small New 
York City apartment. But a busybody/
neighbor/documentary filmmaker finds 
it in the recycling bin. The yearbook’s 
mysteries—not to mention her own fami-
ly’s—take on a whole new urgency. From 
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, February 
2019, 304 pages.

       A new his-
torical thriller 
from Lyndsay 
Faye, author of 
Edgar-nominat-
ed “Jane Steele 
and Gods of 
Gotham,” The 
Paragon Hotel, 
begins in Prohi-
bition-era Har-
lem and follows 
Alice Jones to 
Portland, Or-
egon. Alice is 

known as “Nobody” because of her ability 
to reinvent herself and be totally forget-
table. Those trait’s serve her well because 
she is traveling alone on a train and suf-
fering from a bullet wound received in an 
illicit drug and liquor deal gone horribly 
wrong. A friendly black Pullman porter 
helps her hide in the Paragon Hotel. Her 
sanctuary is the only all-black hotel in the 
city, and its lodgers seem unduly terri-
fied of a white woman on the premises. 
When a small orphaned boy, who is being 
raised communally, goes missing, nobody 
finds out about the residents’ terror. The 
Ku Klux Klan has arrived in Portland in 
fearful numbers–burning crosses, inciting 
violence, electing officials, and brutalizing 
blacks. From G.P. Putnam's Sons, January 
2019, 432 pages.
 There aren’t many happy stories 
in Dave Robicheaux’s world. When he 
knocks on Desmond Cormier’s door, it 
isn’t to congratulate him on his Golden 
Globe and Academy Award nominations. 

Near Corm-
ier’s estate, 
Robicheaux has 
discovered the 
body of a young 
woman who has 
been crucified. 
New Iberia Blues 
is pure James Lee 
Burke, including 
the dark ghosts 
Robicheaux has 
run from for 
years. Published 
by Simon & Schuster, January 2019, 464 
pages.

NON-FICTION
        In part-
nership with 
the celebrated 
economist, 
journalist and 
historian Adri-
an Wooldridge, 
Alan Green-
span unfolds 
a tale of vast 
landscapes, 
titanic figures, 
triumphant 
breakthroughs, 
enlightenment 

ideals as well as terrible moral failings. 
Capitalism in America includes every 
crucial debate —from the role of slavery 
in the Capitalism in America antebellum 
Southern economy to the real impact 
of FDR’s New Deal to America’s violent 
mood swings in its openness to global 
trade and its impact. Greenspan has made 
a study of the question of productivity 
growth, at the heart of which lies innova-
tion. Where does innovation come from, 
and how does it spread through society? 
And why do some eras see the fruits of 
innovation spread more democratically, 
and others, including our own, see the 
opposite? Why do some eras see the fruits 
of innovation spread more democratically, 
and others, including our own, see the op-
posite? Penguin, October 2018, 496 pages.
       An indict-
ment of the 
private prison 
system, and 
the powerful 
forces that 
drive it, Amer-
ican Prison. 
It is no secret 
that America’s 
prison system is 
broken. Shane 
Bauer’s new 
book takes on 
the private 
penal system that he says, “is deliberately 
unaccountable to public scrutiny.” From 
Penguin, September 2018, 368 pages.

       In this age 
of intense po-
litical conflict, 
is objective 
fact growing 
less import-
ant? Experts 
are attacked 
as partisan, 
statistics and 
scientific find-
ings are decried 
as propaganda, 
and public 
debate devolves into personal assaults. 
How did we get here, and what can we 
do about it? William Davies, in Nervous 
States: Democracy and The Decline of 
Reason, argues that global trends decades 
and even centuries in the making have 
reduced a world of logic and fact into one 
driven by emotions—particularly fear 
and anxiety. Davies traces the history of 
accounting, statistics, science, and human 
anatomy from the Age of Enlightenment 
to the present, to show we invented 
expertise in the 17th century to calm 
the violent disputes—over God and the 
nature of reality—that ravaged Europe. By 
separating truth from emotion, scientific, 
testable facts paved a way out of con-
stant warfare and established a basis for 
consensus, which became the bedrock of 
modern politics, business, and democracy. 
From Norton, February 2019, 272 pages.

       The 2019 
baseball season 
begins March 
28 and then 
comes a new 
book for fans, 
fanatics and 
the just plain 
curious. The 
baseball is 
an amazing 
plaything. We 
can grip it and 
hold it so even 

the slightest change can turn an ordinary 
pitch into a weapon to thwart the greatest 
hitters in the world. Each pitch has its 
own history, evolving through the decades 
as the masters pass it down to the next 
generation. From the earliest days of the 
game, when Candy Cummings dreamed 
up the curveball while flinging clamshells 
on a Brooklyn beach, pitchers have never 
stopped innovating. In K: A History of 
Baseball in Ten Pitches, Tyler Kepner 
traces the colorful stories and fascinating 
folklore behind the 10 major pitches. Each 
chapter highlights a different pitch, from 
the blazing fastball to the fluttering knuck-
leball to the slippery spitball. Appropriate-
ly enough the book is from Doubleday; the 
320-page book will be available in April 
2019.

each in his or her own way recognized 
what Robinson cites as an “atemporal, 
synchronous world, a sort of Eden of 
what we all deeply know?”
 Okay, let’s agree its success was a 
mix of magic and luck. But ultimately, 
there are the hard facts that are often 
bitter ones for writers: sales figures. 
When nearly 600,000 people go out and 

put down their money for a story about 
old New Englanders fighting the elements 
and themselves, it is in sum one vast con-
gregation—diverse no doubt, unknowable 
perhaps, like the men in Tinkers, but part 
of a larger legacy of public consciousness 
or communal spirit.
 Perhaps it is helpful to think back to 
when Tinkers arrived—at the conjunction 
of a collapsing American economy and 
the ascension of the first African-Amer-

ican to the White House. Was there any 
magic in that timing? Would Tinkers be 
stillborn if debuting today?
 I think not. Ten years later, and 
seemingly a world away, Tinkers still 
radiates light and warmth, a reminder 
that it is still cold out there, that the 
wintry spaces that separate us can still be 
traversed by mule and cart—and by art. 
And, as ever, we need it.

Michael Coffey is the former co-editorial 
director at “Publishers Weekly.” His most 
recent book is “Samuel Beckett Is Closed” 
(Foxrock Books). Copyright (c) 2018 
PWxyz LLC Publishers Weekly. Used by 
permission.
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• Roof Repair - of all kinds
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Window & Door Replacement
• Insulation - blown or batt

• Decks - built or repaired
• Pressure Washing
• Small Jobs
• Framing & Siding

BJ’s MOLD BUSTERS
Who You Gonna Call?

CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTION & 
REMEDIATION EXPERTS

706.301.6510
braddean29@gmail.com

For all your Mold Inspection 
& Clean-up Needs

BJ’s Handyman Service
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BY DENISE RAY 
dray@bigcanoenews.com

T
he Dawson County Board of 
Commissioners voted to accept 
the proposed comprehensive 
plan with the Future Land Use 

map with stipulations at the January 24 
work session. 
 District 2 Commissioner Chris Gaines 
made the motion to approve the plan 
with the stipulation that within 30 days 
Planning Director Jameson Kinley and 
the Long-Range Planning Board would 
work together on the 53 Overlay and the 
adjustments that are needed to the Future 
Land Use map to reflect the changes. His 
second stipulation was for progress reports 
on the work within three months.  
 Gaines also stressed that the BOC 
“review and adjust zoning ordinances” 
to ensure compliance with the 
comprehensive plan.  
 For the county to retain its Certified 
Local Government Status (CLG), the 
plan must be updated every five years, 
administered by the Georgia Department 
of Community Affairs (DCA), the status 
determines the eligibility of the county for 
state grants and programs.   
 The county was out of compliance 
with the DCA due to not having adopted 
a new plan, according to Adam Hazell, 
director of Planning for the Georgia 

Mountains Regional Commission, meaning 
that the CLG status is currently suspended. 
There is no deadline to have the plan 
completed. The county currently has no 
outstanding funding requests that are 
impacted by the suspension of the CLG 
status.
 Although the plan had been reviewed 
and approved by the DCA, the county 
had yet to approve it. At issue were two 
maps: a character area map and a future 
land use map. The character area map 
shows sub-areas where multiple zonings 
are allowed that are all compatible with 
each other. Character area maps allow 
for more flexibility as opposed to the 
rigidity of a future land use map, which 
shows the current and potential zoning 
for every parcel in the county. The DCA 
accepts both. Furthermore, the most recent 
comprehensive plan included both. 
 An advisory board began updating 
the plan—utilized by elected officials for 
planning purposes—last year. Numerous 
hearings for public comment have been 
held in addition to an online survey. 
Hazell has helped facilitate the process 
of updating the plan. In December he 
presented the version of the plan that 
included the character area map and has 
since been tasked with changing the plan 
to use the future land use plan which he 
previously presented to the board. There 
were a few errors in the new version, 

according to Hazell, but those would 
be corrected prior to the Jan. 17 voting 
session. 
 A public hearing was held January 
10 on the proposed comprehensive plan 
to gather input from local community 
members. Dawson County Chamber of 
Commerce President Christie Moore 
said that there are a few ambiguities in 
the proposed future land use plan, adding 
that she would like to see them fixed and 
considered by the board before they vote 
to pass the comprehensive plan. 
 The comprehensive plan is used daily 
by the people in her office, according to 
Moore.
 “For us, it’s important we get it right 
when it comes before you to vote on,” 
Moore said adding that the process has 
been “pretty rushed in the past couple 
months.” 
 For Moore, the character area map is 
preferred. 
 “We would argue that the character 
area makes absolutely the most sense,” she 
said. “I hear the argument about it being 
less restrictive, but I would also say it 
empowers the commission more to help be 
part of that process.”
 Help to create a correct map would 
come from the Long-Range Planning 
Committee, according to Committee Co-
Chair Terri Tragesser. Ideally it would 
address future growth and have overlays.   

 “We have more comfort at this time 
in staying with the (future land use) map 
. . . as opposed to the character areas,” 
Tragesser said. “Not because we don’t 
think that could have value but we just, at 
this point, don’t know enough about it to 
feel comfortable with it. I’ve seen future 
land use maps in high-growth areas serve 
very well as opposed to the character area 
maps, but you have to put some overlays 
on those maps so that they are specific.”
 Earlier this month Commission 
Chairman Billy Thurmond suggested the 
board hold off on voting explaining that 
the plan is “an evolving document” and one 
that the board “will need to continuously 
look at.”
 “I think when this board gets to the 
point of making a vote—a recommendation 
of which way they want to go—obviously 
they would want to include allowing our 
citizens who have been diligent to continue 
to work on that document and making it 
a better document; that’s the reason we 
tasked them in the beginning to be a long-
range planning committee,” he said.
 District 1 Commissioner Sharon 
Fausett said she is conflicted about the 
possibility of losing funding. 
 “We can adopt what we have, but 
we can amend it,” she said. “I am worried 
about deadlines; I am worried about 
funding. The committee can still meet and 
delve further into this.”

BY DENISE RAY 
dray@bigcanoenews.com

 The Dawson County Board of 
Commissioners at its January 17 voting 
session approved the purchase of a new 
computer-aided design (CAD) dispatch 
system for E-911. 
 Purchasing Director Melissa Hawk 
presented a proposal to upgrade the 
county’s current CAD dispatch sys-
tem in order to fix issues that sheriff’s 
office staff have been dealing with for 

several years regarding 911 calls and 
dispatch. Hawk presented a quote for 
a sole-source exemption, meaning the 
county would not have to follow the 
requirements for a bid process in order 
to purchase an upgrade to the county’s 
currently owned system. 
 The board voted unanimously 
to purchase the upgrade at a cost of 
$421,260.15.
 It took a year and a half to put 
together the presentation, according to 
Commission Chairman Billy Thurmond. 

“That was good work for something 
that was very much needed,” he said.
 The current CAD system is 
outdated and keeping the system up is 
becoming more and more difficult.
 “This CAD upgrade has been a long 
time coming,” said Dawson County 
Sheriff Jeff Johnson. “We are excited to 
finally have some relief in sight from the 
reoccurring problems associated with 
our antiquated system.”
 Text messaging will be an option 
once the new system is up and running, 

once the state has the network oper-
ational which, according to Johnson 
could take several months.
    “From resolving maintenance 
issues to being ‘next generation’ ready, 
this is a win for Dawson County,” John-
son said. “In addition, this system will 
equate to a higher level of service to our 
community; 911 communications offi-
cers will now be working off the latest 
technology, which is critical in handling 
all calls, especially emergency medical 
calls.”

"The current CAD system is outdated and keeping the system up is becoming more and more difficult."

Dawson Commissioners 
vote to accept comprehensive plan

Dawson County to purchase new CAD system for E-911

"For the county to retain its Certified Local Government Status (CLG), the plan must be updated every five years, "
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Call (770) 749-7241 to Visit Today

The Luxury You Desire, 

the Lifestyle You Deserve

The Best Senior Living 
in Cherokee County 
Has Arrived
Come live like royalty at The Arbor At 
BridgeMill. You deserve the delightful 
charm of a suburban neighborhood, the 
luxury of a five-star hotel, and the 
accommodations an independent lifestyle 
craves, all of which will leave you feeling 
like you’re on vacation every day! Our 
independent living, assisted living, and 
memory care options cater to your needs, 
regardless of where you are in the course 
of retirement.

LUXURY SENIOR LIVING

700 Freedom Blvd, Canton, GA 30114     ArborBridgeMill.com/Smoke     (770) 749-7241
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706-268-2047   RAY BEDINGFIELD    770-595-6986
310 YANEGWA PATH, BIG CANOE

DECK ENCLOSURE SYSTEMS LLC

Underdeck Ceilings
Over 
100 

Installs In 
Big Canoe

EZE-BREEZE®

Horizontal Slider keeps 
pollen, rain, and wind out 

NAIL-TAN-HAIR-FACIAL-MASSAGE

Mon-Sat 10-7 • Closed Sun. 
12811 Hwy 53E, Marble Hill, GA 30148

770.893.6041

• SNS (dipping color powder) 

• COLOR GEL • PINK & 

WHITE ACRYLIC • MANICURE 

SPA PEDICURE • SUNLESS 

SPRAY TANNING • WAXING • 

MASSAGE • HAIR • FACIAL 

• EYELASH EXTENTIONS

BY DENISE RAY 
dray@bigcanoenews.com

W
hen land surveyors found a 
dog, caked in mud, matted 
fur and unable to move early 
last month, they took her to 

Whitmire Animal Hospital where she is still 
recovering.
 The Border Collie/Australian Shepherd 
mix was discovered in a muddy ravine 
behind Race Track (GA 400S) in north For-
syth County unable to move due to being 
entrenched in the mud and having a heavily 
matted coat. 
 Upon her arrival at Whitmire Animal 
Hospital, Dr. Will Gholston estimated she 
had been stuck for more than 24 hours. Af-
ter a bath and grooming, the dog underwent 
a series of tests that revealed she is between 
8-10 years of age, arthritic, slightly anemic 
and heartworm positive. 
 A dog’s age can be estimated with 
several different factors: body shape and 
condition, coat color, and also by their 
teeth explained Practice Manager Kristina 
Gholston. “Unfortunately, the dog was 
so muddy and matted, it was hard to tell 
anything about her body upon our first 
exam—other than her teeth. The canine’s 
teeth are in great condition, initially leading 
us to believe she was closer to three years 
old. However, her x-rays heavily disagreed. 
We discovered that she is more likely closer 
to 8-10 years old, due to severe arthritis and 
elbow dysplasia.”

A name gives a sense of identity
 After the examination, she was also 
given a name: Harper.
 “So much was unknown about Harp-
er when she was dropped off with us,” 
Gholston said. “It was unknown where she 
came from, what kind of life she had, and 
what her name was. An animal can gain 
such a sense of identity with a name, so we 
know we needed something that would give 
this sweet dog a sense of hope, comfort and 
love. We felt like the land surveyors who 
found her were truly her guardian angels. 
Often, angels are pictured with harps, so 
what more fitting than ‘Harper’?”
 Anti-inflammatory medication has 
helped with her arthritic joints of the ulti-
mate “herding dog”, as Gholston describes 
her. However, her elbow is still a concern.
 “There has already been so much 
damage to Harper’s elbow, that we are just 
trying to manage the symptoms with an-
ti-inflammatories,” Gholston said. Harper’s 
elbow dysplasia is so severe, that the joint 
is not likely to benefit from routine surgery. 
However, she is able to walk and support 

herself on her elbows now, which is a great 
improvement from when she first arrived. 
Recent bloodwork has shown that Harper’s 
health is improving. Doctors believe the 
anemia was caused by intestinal parasites 
which have since been treated and eliminat-
ed.
 Next is heartworm treatment. “Our 
intention is to start Harper next week on 
Doxycycline, an oral medication that kills 
Wolbachia, bacteria found in heartworms,” 
said Gholston. Elimination of the bacteria 
has shown to reduce the complications of 
disease. Once Harper has started the medi-
cation, doctors will assess whether she will 
be able to withstand heartworm treatments. 
 Harper has now been in the care of 
the Gholston for several weeks, and there 
has been no contact from Harper's former 
family. 
 “At this point, we don't believe anyone 
plans to come forward to claim her,” 
Gholston said. “We will move forward with 
her medical care and treatment, and then 
take the necessary steps to place her in a 
permanent home. Our ultimate goal is to get 
Harper healthy, heartworm free, and able to 
go to a forever home that will care dearly 
for her.”

Importance of microchipping pets
 Gholston uses the hardship of Harper 
to encourage owners to microchip pets. 
“We can't express enough how important it 
is to microchip your pet,” she said.
 “It's crazy to know that one in three 
pets will become lost at some point during 
their lifetime. Microchipping your pet 
drastically increases the likelihood of a pet 
being reunited with its family by offering 
secure, reliable, permanent identification. 
The microchip itself is smaller than a grain 
of rice and is extremely cost effective.”
 Microchipping can bring a lost pet 
home and give owners peace of mind 
knowing that their pet will never go without 
an identity—like Harper when she was 
first dropped at the clinic, according to 
Gholston. 
 Donations can be made to the angel 
fund for Harper’s medical care by donating 
through the Drew Crouch Angel Fund on 
GoFundMe or credit card payment can be 
made over the phone by calling the animal 
hospital at (706) 265-1088 or by coming in 
to pay in person at 149 Whitmire Drive in 
Dawsonville.

In a photo taken by one of her rescuers, 
Harper can be seen entrenched in the mud, 
which ultimately matted her coat, just one 
of the issues facing the dog. PHOTOS COURTESY 

OF WHITMIRE ANIMAL HOSPITAL

A bath was the first step in bringing 
Harper, the rescued mixed breed to health.

Although issues with her anemia and 
arthritis have been addressed, Harper 

remains heartworm positive. The dog will 
remain under doctor’s care until healthy 

and heartworm-free. 

Harper captures the hearts of local community
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LETTERS

It’s hard to predict the weather and winter weather can wreak havoc on your 
home. Water damage from frozen pipes can create a major disaster.

If your house is damaged as a result of winter weather, ServiceMaster Restore® is here to get your 
home back to normal as quickly as possible.

BE 
PREPARED 
FOR
WINTER 
WEATHER

Emergency Services Available 24/7/365   770.720.9533

ServiceMaster Restoration by Bailey

www.smbybailey.com

Fire • Water • Mold • Storm

BY DENISE RAY 
dray@bigcanoenews.com

G
eorgia Ninth District House 
Representative Kevin Tanner, 
R-Dawsonville, began his weekly 
breakfast updates Jan. 19 at the 

Georgia Racing Hall of Fame. 
 The breakfast is a forum for Tanner to 
update constituents about activities at the 
capitol this legislative session, which began 
Jan. 14, and to answer questions posed by 
citizens.  
 One of the priorities of each session is 
setting the budget, Tanner said. The assem-
bly will first work to approve an amended 
budget for the current fiscal year, and then 
work to finalize a budget for the next fiscal 
year, which starts July 1. 
 During his State of the State address at 
the capitol on Jan. 17, Gov. Brian Kemp gave 
the House his proposed budget from which 
the general assembly will create a balanced 
budget. Budget hearings began this week.

“The proposed state funding for the next fis-
cal year is over $27 billion and then we get 
$20 billion or so from the federal govern-
ment,” Tanner said. “It’s a big undertaking.”
Tanner also talked about bills he is looking 
to sponsor and work that needs to be done 
this year, including mental health issues.
 “Our homeless population—many of 
those are affected by mental illness—our 
jail population—many of those are affected 
by mental illness—and in the wisdom of the 
federal government 10 or so years ago, they 
decided it would be in the best interest of 
the states to shut down mental institutions 
altogether because it was more humane,” 
Tanner said. “But I would say it is less 
humane to throw someone in jail who has a 
mental illness …we’ve got to do better as a 
state and as a country.”
 Tanner will be introducing a mental 
health commission comprised of two House 
members, two Senate members and 15 
other members—all of whom are experts in 
the mental health field—to take on mental 

health in the same way the Georgia Council 
on Criminal Justice Reform has worked 
to review laws and procedure relating to 
criminal justice.
 “It will be a long-term commission, 
it’s not going to be an easy task to take on, 

but I’m looking forward to being involved,” 
Tanner said.
 Tanner updated the crowd on the 
status of House Bill 338, or the First Priority 
Act, a bill signed by then Gov. Nathan Deal 
in 2017 to help improve failing Georgia 
schools.   
 Chief Turnaround Office Eric Thomas 
has been working with the lowest of the 
low-performing schools, Tanner said. In his 
first year, Thomas went to 10 schools identi-
fied as lowest performing and worked with 
school boards to address why the schools 
are failing. Out of the 10 schools Thomas 
worked with the first year, four scored high 
enough to come off the list, Tanner said.
 Tanner represents District 9—Lump-
kin, most of Dawson and part of Forsyth—
and currently serves as the chairman of the 
transportation committee He also serves 
on the appropriations, education, intragov-
ernmental coordination, natural resources 
and environment, rules and special rules 
committees.

Response to 
Thomas Dougherty’s letter 

in the January issue

TO THE EDITOR: 
 Mr. Dougherty refers to lack of 
evidence of deer destruction to forest 
ecosystems. During the explosion of the 
Big Canoe deer population in 2000 the 
wildflowers in Nature Valley disappeared. 
The only traces left are the signs on the 
Wildflower Trail. Also, in Nature Valley 
and most of “Old Big Canoe” there are no 
seedlings or saplings of trees other than 
pines, which deer do not eat.
 The only reason I mentioned the 
Greenwich Connecticut Audubon Center 
is that residents complain that we should 
not control the deer in our own Audubon 
Wildlife Sanctuary. It seems reasonable 
to me that if Audubon control the deer 
in their sanctuary, we can do the same in 
ours.
 Regarding immunocontraception, it is 
not legal in Georgia. Section 27-3-181(B) of 
the Georgia Statutory Code states, “It shall 

be unlawful to apply any fertility control 
to any wildlife, expect in accordance with 
wildlife fertility control permit issued 
under the provisions of this article and any 
rules or regulations adopted by the board. 
Fertility control means any action that 
results in contraception, contragestion, 
sterilization or produces a temporary or 
permanent state of infertility.” 
 I contacted Dr Micheal Mengak of the 
University of Georgia regarding your letter 
and he commented as follows:
“There is no wildlife fertility permit avail-
able in the US for deer in the wild – as far 
as I know.  There is no permit in Geor-
gia.  As far as I know – there is no drug 
approved for fertility control in wild, free 
ranging deer.
 “According to the Georgia’s Urban 
Deer Management Plan (approved 28 
October 2014 – as part of Georgia’s Deer 
Management Plan, 2015-2024) page 59 
states as follows:
 No fertility control agents are feder-
ally approved for management of wildlife 
populations in the United States at this 
time.”  The plan further states that drugs 

are under development.  
 The plan states that “Contraception 
methods such as pregnancy prevention and 
termination are not effective for reducing 
free ranging deer populations because 
there is no immediate reduction in deer 
numbers.”
 What is—in my opinion—not in 
dispute is the lack of effectiveness of con-
traceptive agents in reducing free-ranging 
deer herds.  Deer are NOT territorial and 
the population is free-ranging and open to 
immigration from other deer on all sides.  
As long as suitable habitat exists at Big 
Canoe—you are not likely to be able to 
reduce deer numbers.  Carrying capac-
ity is carrying capacity.  Sharpshooting 
will provide an immediate reduction in 
local numbers but in a few months, or a 
generation or two, the herd will return to 
pre-reduction numbers.  The deer herd is 
controlled by available food and Big Canoe 
is not reducing the food availability.  This 
is a fact—not a criticism or an editorial 
opinion.  Facts are facts—there is plenty of 
deer food and deer habitat on your moun-
tain.

 The biologic and economic reality is 
that sharpshooting is the best approach at 
this time.”

John Lomax
Big Canoe Conservation Committee

Editor’s Note: The following information was 
reprinted from  a recent POA information 
blast. As promised to residents at the January 
2018 community coffee, Big Canoe POA made 
the decision, based upon the recommenda-
tion from the University of Georgia and the 
USDA-APHIS, not to manage the deer herd 
in 2018 and, instead, take the opportunity to 
initiate annual deer counts again to gauge the 
approximate number of deer on the property.  
After the counts were tallied and input was 
received from the subject matter experts at 
UGA and USDA-APHIS, the decision was 
made to resume management of the deer herd 
in 2019. 
 The exact timing has not yet been deter-
mined but it will be this winter.  The shut-
down of the government will be a factor as 
well.  For more information, please refer to the 
website; Tab Latest News, Tab Co-Existing 
with Wildlife in BC and then view the video 
from the Community Coffee from Jan. 13, 2018. 

Georgia House Representative Kevin Tanner, 
R-Dawsonville addresses his constituents at 
a breakfast meeting at the Georgia Racing 
Hall of Fame, Dawsonville, Ga. The sessions 
will run weekly with locations alternating 
between the Wagon Wheel restaurant in 
Dahlonega, Ga. and the Georgia Racing Hall 
of Fame. PHOTO BY DENISE RAY

 “I would say it is less humane to throw someone in jail who has a mental illness”

Budget, mental health key issues 
for Tanner in 2019 legislative session
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Mike Leonard
770.561.5483

mike.leonard@bigcanoe.com 

I
NEED 
MORE 

LISTINGS!
As one of the 

Top Selling/Listing 
Agents in Big Canoe, 

I would be 
honored 

to work with you 
to add 

your home 
to this page!

20 Chestnut Knoll Point 

365 Wedgewood Drive

95 Chula Drive

494 Columbine Dr

SOLD

642 Red Fox Drive

196 Cox Mtn Lane

SOLD

28 Bear Creek Way

SOLD

353 Bear Creek Drive

118 Choctaw Ridge

68 Cherokee Point 

1319 Deer Run Ridge

SOLD

135 Wedgewood

SOLD

1145 Cherokee Trail

SOLD

www.BigCanoe.com

SOLD

180 Dogwood Lane

SOLD

459 Wedgewood

SOLD

232 Treetopper

 1168 Grouse Gap

SOLD

RESALE 
AGENT

of the year!

824 Shetland Trace

SOLD

182 Disharoon Drive

96 Sleeping Fawn

180 Wedgewood Drive 

1010 Cherokee Trail

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

148 Indigo Bunting

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

319 Wildcat Trail

72 Yanegwa

SOLD

SOLD

264 Grouse Gap

SOLD

4086 Wilderness Pkwy

SOLD

SOLD

169 Cherokee Way

92 May Apple Lane

SOLD

2335 Valley View

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

NUMBERS DON’T LIE!
• OVER THE LAST FIVE YEARS ONE OF MY

LISTINGS HAS SOLD EVERY 18 DAYS

• 102 OF MY LISTINGS HAVE SOLD 
OVER THE LAST FIVE YEARS

• 250 TRANSACTIONS OVER THE 
LAST FIVE YEARS

• ON AVERAGE, I HAD A SALE EVERY 
7 DAYS OVER THE LAST FIVE YEARS


